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A&R: With a dearth of new, young British rock bands, could GAY DAD be the ones jr1 

FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Phillips takes Warner crown 
by Robert Ashton Warner Music bas ended weeks of spéculation about the successor to Rob Dickins by confirming former Universal managing director Nick Phillips as chairman of its UK company. Phillips, 37, who left Universal suddenly m October, will take up the post on January 1. His overrid- 
stamp on a company that has been run for 15 years by Dickins, the UK's longest-serving major chair- man. He inherits a group that has 

■JIIIIMilliWil'Il'il» 1979: joins ATVI 1984: moves to EMI Music, rising to talent acquisition manager 1988: joins MCA Music Pubiishing as Creative manager 1991: promoted to managing director and VP of MCA Music 
Phillips; starts or 

formi likes of Cher, The Corrs and Catatonia. Warner Music International 

creative director Paul Connolly o acts such as PM Dawn, Therapy?, 2 Uniimited and Smashing Pumpkins 1993: hired by Jorgen Larsen to run MCA/Geffen and Universal/lnter- the MCA label. Restructured the scope. Deveioped Océan Colour record company into two divisions, Scene and broke Aqua in the UK. 
chairman and ceo Ramon Lopez says Phillips' experience makes him a worthy si 

ident of Warner Music Europe is Phillips's new boss, says identify- ing and appointing 

There has been industry spécu- lation about other senior changes within Warner's UK opération fol- lowing the announcement of Dickins' successor but these are discounted by senior company 
Zumkeller says, "[Phillips] inher- its a great WEA Records team led by Moira Beilas and will no doubt 

Dickins says, "1998 has bi 
lanaging taking the company t be key. heights." 

Sales down, but still strong says BPI Record-breaking sales by Elton during 1997 to explain the quar- 
torted what was essentially a strong sales performance by the 
quarter of 1998. y 

The volume of singles shipped fell by 19% during thelieriod com- pared with the same quarter in 1997, while albums volume dropped by 1% and the overall value of sales fo retail was down by7%1, However, the BPI, which com- piled the figures, points to a 

Among them was Candie In The Wind 1997, the UK's biggest- selling single of ail time, which added £14m to the value of third 

sales was just 1%. With the exception of last year, the period saw the highest vol- 
eries since 1979 with almost 200m units shipped. • Full détails next week 

CDnow strikes deal with EMI for direct distribution 
Leading US online music retaller CDnow has licensed repertoire from EMI as it takes the first step towards distributing music digitally via the internet. The major has licensed around 30 tracks ,to CDnow, including Bing Crosby's version of Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas and Merry Christmas Baby by the Beach Boys. They are among 300 festive-themed songs being offered as part of a new service avaiiable on CDnow's web site (www.cdnow. 

select 12 tracks which CDnow will burn on to a dise and deliver by post. Calied Custom Shop, the service is currently restrict- ed to the US but will be extend- ed to the UK next year. Jason Olim, the 29-year-old founder and président of CDnow, says the service Is the compa- ny's first step towards digital dis- tribution, a business it intends to 
Hello Nasty turned Into a nasty goodbye for Parlophone in the early hours of last Thursday when thleves stole a lOft sardine tin which formed the centre of the 3D-poster dlsplay advertlsing the Beastie Boys' la 
The £20,000 tin, wh life-sized replicas of has been on display 
put up by poster cori day before. Terry Felgatc Parlophone's marketing belleves the theft may ' 
the tin returned as soon as possible. "The run-up to Christmas is obviously a really Important sales period for us and the display was central to our Beastie Boys repromotion campalgn,'' he says. Parlophone Is offering a reward for any information leading to the return of the tin and the three replicas. 
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TKeres tlvis guy wno cis 
tKat orvly a couple of years ago, Ke was 
aaotKer deveioper ia tKe raiddle 
aowKere arvd tlvat, tlvarvKs to Just oa< 
trip Ke tnade to tKe FreacK Hiviera 
wKere Ke exKibited at tKis KlgK profile 
iateractive raedia trade sKow la 
Caaaes, Kis convpaay Kas goae 
public aad Ke's aow got offices îa 
Loadoa, Tokyo, Los Aageles, aad 
Anvsterdanv. He also goes oa aad 
oa about tKe sKow aad Kow Ke 
rubbed sKoulders witK tKe 
digerati elite oa tKe sKowîloor, at 
tKe coaîereaces aad parties, aad 
tKe faraous A\artiae;z bar. Plus, Ke 
says tKe sKow was just 
overîlowiag witK jouraalîsts îrora 
ail over tKe world... You'll probably 
tKiak Ke's drearaiag. 

But he 's not dreaimingr- 
The show rea.lly does exiit« 
and if s called Milia. 
Milla's ^the wbrld'ls 
effective and innovative con 
exhibition cénferenc 
interactive média & enterta 
profession al s. Ifs Ithe only^j 
connects the entire chain of on 
off-line content development from < 
to distribution. 

... And it really is on tl 

THE INTERNATIONAL CONTENT MARKET FOR INTERACTIVE MEDIA 

Just cal! Peter Rhodes or Emma Dallas to find out aJbout «qq 
Tel z 0171 528 0086 - Fax 0171 895 094-9 

Aad doa't forget to ask about your eligrlblllty for a DT1 sub^iHv. + ^ , . + . eosts a, M,„a .99. Vou may very w^^tnîy. P W 
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Capital takes 

with suaiaiei 
by Tracey Snell the Party In The Park event held for Capital Radio Group Is to stage a The Prince's Trust In Hyde Park in sériés of Party In The Park concerts July, which attracted 100,000 peo- around the country next year in pie and featured acts including Ail what it is claiming wlll be the Saints, Boyzone, Tom Jones and biggest scheduie of live summer Natalie Imbruglia. It cornes four muslc events in the UK. months after BBC Radio announced Backed by a £2m investment, a significant expansion of its live Capital is planning outdoor con- music activities next year, including ■ certs in Birmingham, Southampton, Radios One, Two and Three broad- Brighton. London and Cardiff - casting live from the week-iong some of its key broadcasting Music Live 1999 in Glasgow in May, régions - between May and August Capital is confidently predlctlng next year. the Party In The Park events will "This must be the biggest corn- attract a combined audience of mitment to live events undertaken more than 330,000. by any radio broadcaster in either ■The time for putting on a block \ the public service or commercial set of events like this is right sectors yet seen in the UK," says because of the success of our pre- Capital's group radio managing vious shows," says group pro- director Sally Oldham. gramme director Richard Park. "We The move follows the success of have built up a lot of experience." 

i M M Ia ■! ai «I n e w s f / /1 
* ^11 f II rl ■ Il H BX DMG HflKES MERCURY RADIO Bl 1 ■ 00 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ; - \J| 00 DMG Radio, a division of Daily m ■ M » -w «■ w» we Majl owner DMGTi has put jn. £3,75m cash bid for Radio 

party plaas im 
i • , . t hi b k ■ 0f ^WhlCh SerVeS Tur>brid® community" rather than merely We"S and ®evenoa'<s- building the group's profile in its BEAIWAX RETURNS10 MAMAGEA ^ broadcasting régions. We re givmg rr and promotions agency PeTheerea wiM be "n'S admTslion BeatWaX'VVh,Ch handleS ClUb 

1 /fiy' pi'ac^outside6London^The 'dckel ^'"^ngBhirRa^lôh'ead and 
PflM i^âiïof The Princes M^ngdlic 
TruSt'iS eXpeCted t0 be announced co^dmTng alte'rîîat've^nd ^ Party In The Park; huge success shortly. alternative dance acts. In July this year Capital hosted a The Party In The Park programme live event in Southampton which will kick off in Birmingham on June emI SHARES SOAR AFIER RUMOI attracted a crowd of 75,000. The 5, followed by Southampton on emi's sharg prjce ciosed 16% year before it put on a Party in The June 13, Brighton on June 27, at 405.25p on Friday on the b Park in Birmingham, featuring acts London in early July and Cardiff on 0f a (_os Angeles Times report including AH Saints to coincide with August 7. The date of the London tpat the music group is in the G8 summit taking place in the gig and détails of ail the venues are discussions with News Corp 1 City. expected to be announced this story prompted the music Park clalms the primary reason week, with the artist iine-ups to fol- company to issue a brief for staging a summer of live events low early next spring. statement denying that any tal 
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Charlotte Church looked on H*— course yesterday (Sunday) to " become the youngest female * £ artlst to score a Top 10 album In the UK since 10- year-old Lena Zavaronl reached number four in 1974 1 with Ma. The success of Sony Classical's Voice Of An ^ Angel, which entered the aBfr chart at 24 a week ago, cornes on the back of a number of high-proflle TV appearances by the 12-year- old last week, Including performances on Richard & ^ Judy and G MTV. Chris Grlffln, the album's Project manager, VV points to Church's diverslty 
"She's unique in the sense she's a pop star who happens to be slnglng classlcal tunes jMk and the public have cottoned |Hp' on to the fact she's a 12- Uf " year-old but slngs like an adult," he says. 1 
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1 Friends pay tribute to/ 
| PolyGram s 0 Donnell aprsunveusawardwinners More than 200 people attend Frank O'Donneli, PolyGram UK's the second annual APRS awa head of copyright, has died follow- dinneri whlch look p|ace on ing a battle against cancer. November 12 at London's O'Donneli, 45, who was known cumberland Hôtel. The winne to most of hls friends and col- included Ivor Drawmer. who y leagues as FOD, jolned the major the ApRS professlona| Recon in 1979, subsequently worklng his Association and Studio Soum way up to become head of copy- award for techn|ca| achievem right. Among hls responslblllties was givlng court evidence in antl- RGUNDER RECORDS piracy cases. as stated in the Prioing Surve; Warner Chappell royalty auditor |ast week's issue, the prices Mlchael Wild, who worked under quoted for independent Rounc O'Donneli at PolyGram as copy- Records were taken from its right assistant, says, "Frank's Brighton outlet. The Worthing knowledge of the muslc Industry store 0f the same name - whi was phénoménal." js operated separately - woule Derek Varnals, technlcal adviser ijgg to point out that its prices | at the BPI's anti-plracy unit, says, the same week were consiste 1 "Frank wlll be sorely missed. He |0wer than those of its Brightc ■ gave wonderful Input for evidence namesake, J in court." 

Tring takeover continues 
despite Gubbay puli-oul 

Sonopress scores firs 
with DVD-Audio plant 
Sonopress is on course to becon the flrst manufacturer in Europe ( produce music titles on the ne DVD-Audio format after reachlr agreement with US software cor pany Sonic Solutions. The fîrst DVD-Audio dises, whk can store seven times as mue information as standard CD; should be launched In the secor half of next year. Warner Mus has already released test DVI Audio titles from artlsts Includlr Enya, and the other majors ai expected to follow suit, The format allows labels 1 include extra features includlr multichannel sound and higher re olution audio plus added-value co tent such as lyrics and interview Sonopress has installed Son Solutions' DVD-Audio productlc tools at its plant In Germany ar the manufacturées site In the U will begin replicating titles as soc as there Is demand. The final production spécifie tlon for DVD-Audio Is due to t agreed by the international DV Forum, the standards-settlng bod In December. 
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Troubied budget specialist Tring is j T" 
Raymond Gubbay to pull Pout of a planned reverse takeover will not hurt its plan to transform itself into a promotion powerhouse. Tring, which in July announced : an £8.3m reverse takeover of ■ Harvey Goldsmith Entertainment, H says the departure of Gubbay from S the grouping will have no effect on '01 1 its strategy to create a new corn- Go pany which will act as an umbrella in i for a range of concert promotion tha and concert management compa- wit nies including HGE. ing "We are ciearly disappointed as Trir taking on the Gubbay business was a ! a natural extension [of the HGE haï deal] and in keeping with the overall ' a strategy, but it doesn't change the trai viability of the original plan," says Tring finance director Steve Porter, sel "We are still very much progressing the with the Harvey Goldsmith deal." cor Gubbay had been expected to dei 
company after reversing into Tring me 
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Idsmlth; continulng Tring deal a £6.25m deal. Reports suggest it Gubbay had become frustrated h the amount of time it was tak- to complété the deal. Neither ig nor Gubbay would expand on 
j been "mutually terminated" as number of key aspects of the nsaotion could not be agreed". fhe new trading company will be ; up once approval is received for i reverse takeover of HGE. A npany prospectus, outlining the al, is expected to go out to 

m 



NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
RADIO: CONFLICTINGINIERESTS The Capital Radio Group and its group programme director Richard Park are fast emerging as one of the most powerful agents of change in the UK music industry. Not content with its involvement in spln-off activities including a record label and ontine music sales, Capital is now expanding this summer's spectacular Party In The | Park concept Into a touring régional roadshow. No wonder its rivais are envious. Park is being a bit disingenuous when he insists the prime purpose is to serve the local communities in each of | his station's catchment areas. The events will not only cernent the loyalty of Capital listeners, they will also have other spin-off benefits - not least extending even further Park's clout when it cornes to obtaining exclusive access to artists and records. And for the industry that has to be the most crucial issue. In the US it has become common for radio stations to demand that bands play free of charge at "weenie roasts" and the like - the unspoken threat being that if they don't, they won't get any airplay. This is in no way to suggest that this is Capltal's game plan, but the suspicion will inevitably arise. The problem with such live promotions is that they are not only potentially corrosive of the relationship between record companies and radio stations, but they also hit the live industry. As Harvey Goldsmith pointed out at this year's Music Radio conférence, the rise of record company-subsidised promotions like Party In The Park effectively dévalué the concert business. None of this is to somehow attempt to stand, Canute-like, in the way of progress. Change in the relationship between the various arms of the business is constant and inévitable. But there will almost certalnly corne a point when the legitimate desire of broadcasters to grow their business will put them into direct conflict with the copyright owners on whom they dépend to fill the space between the ads. And who will be the Victor then? Ajax Scott 

TEEIHGUP FOR TREGOlf CLUB TEST 
It was an interesting éditorial last week from Ajax Scott about the death of albums by new acts who have had a couple of heavily-promoted hits. Some of the pop acts do sell albums, but there's a very good reason for that - cross-over. Cross over, that is, to that great market beyond the first 100,000 album sales that is populated by people who need a singalong single to get them to buy an album. For example, it took Angels, the fourth single from Hobbie Williams' début album to move sales from 35,000 - which is where it sat before the release of Angels and after three, count 'em, Top 20 singles - to multi-platinum status. That is where the Old Golf Club Test cornes in. If my mum won't dance to it down the golf club on a Saturday night it will never crossover in a million years. And singles that only appeal to teenagers in their lyrical content and attitude will always fail the test and therefore not sell albums. Ail the artists mentioned by Ajax passed the test and sold albums. Cleopatra and the many others have not. The other hlndrance to selling albums by début and less-than- mega acts these days is the high prices demanded by retail for "marketing packages" to "support" album releases. I understand about buying shelf space, but feel the whole idea has gone too far. Aren't retailers meant to sell things? Selling isn't just about taking an ad and more stock than you really want on sale-or- 
One manager I know is seriously considering selling hls album by mail order to his internet list on the basis the band would make far more selling 10,000 copies like that than 50,000 at retail by the time they'd paid for ail the marketing support and then taken the returns back. That to me seems crazy, but with retail as it Is, who can blâme them? The marketlng-led chains may price themselves out of the market if they are not careful. 

I eyes 200 mark 
for classical sériés EMI and HMV are preparing to extend their budget HMV Classics range to 200 tltles next year after capturing nearly 5% of the UK's classical market. The sériés, which Is only avall- able in HMV stores, has sold around 350,000 units since Its relaunch In July 1997, when an ini- tial 50 titles retailmg at £5.99 were released. The collection, which ran with différent releases for three years in the early 

Tony Shaw. HMV's classical product controller, says another 10 titles are due for release at the i of March next year with a fur- :r 10 set to follow at the begin- ' ning of May. "We haven't decided how many we're going to release next year, but certainly the range will be up to 200 titles," he says. Théo Lap, EMI Classics interna- tional VP of marketing, says the success of the collection demon- strates that the combination of an innovative approach and co-opera- tion between label and retailer can stlll produce growth in the UK classical market. 

lacko bond could ne!$J00m 
ie SlOOm   le brokered by ,1 Crédit Corporation, the  launched ear- is year by former EMI/Capitol ceo Charles Koppelman, goes through, writes Hamish Champ. It is understood the bond, simi- larto the "Bowie Bonds" brokered by the Pullman Group last year which netted the artist around $55m, involves Jackson signing away his rights to the future royal- ties on copyrights he owns in return for $100m. At the end of the bond's life the copyrights involved would revert to Jackson. It is understood that the bond will be taken up by Prudential Securities, which also bought most of the 

could be anywhere between 10 ai 
Whether the interest would I guaranteed dépends on the stn ture of the deal, analysts say. Tl advantage for Jackson is that tl 

loan by authorities, which 
copyrights offer 

Songs portfolio - the 250 Beatles titles'' he co-owns with Sony/ATV Music Publishing - and Jackson's own impressive back catalogue. It is believed the deal will not involve newer Jackson material. Koppelman déclinés to com- ment.   

Live music préparés 

for the 'crunch' year 

  , warning thz and the live crunch year if they are to thrive in to the next millennium. The world's leading forum for the international concert industry is already dubbing its llth confér- ence. due to take place in London next March, The Eleventh Hour after another year of tough trading has squeezed the sector to breaking point. ILMC founder and managing director of Primary Talent, Martin Hopewell, says following the theme of last year's event about an impending crisis. the convention now needs to address how the live industry can best préparé itself for the next decade. ■There has been a brain drain from rook'n'roll with many now mak- ing their living from ice spectacu- lars or dance instead of music," he says. "We need to identify that fact 

S 

The agenda of sessions and the ILMC break-out meetings has still to take as the i shape because it largely dépends place in I 

"Its success has only highlighted the problems of providing the indus- try with the professional forum it deserves," he says, "The beginning of a new decade is felt to be the right time to develop and move fer- tile still maintaining the 
arre fact is that although is universally recognised imber one live meeting 

For the first time tt 

Music titles perform well as Emap's profits rise 
Emap's UK consumer magazines 
formers in the média group's half year results, reportlng a 20% Increase in profits to £33.9m on the back of good performance by the publlsher's music titles. The division, which includes magazines such as Q and Smash Hits, saw revenues rise by 7% to £150.5m In the period ended September 30,1998 as advertislng and copy sales revenue outper- 

icreased pre-tax profits 4 

iinmilliliu 
96/97 97/98 et 

Sales 141.0 150.5 Profit 28.3 33.9 Figures for Ernap consumer ma 

the group has managed to grow despite depressed market condi- tions for magazines. "We've had slgnificant profit growth because, 

Last week it was reported that Emap will spend £5m launching its new entertalnment weekly title, ' codenamed Project J, which Is due to be launched towârds the end of this year. Profits in Emap's radio division were also up from £ 11.1m last year to £13.0m with group chlef executive Kevin Hand reportlng that the acquisition of Melody FM and sale of Cardiff's Red Dragon has strengthened the group's port- 
The internatlonal/new média 

Jon Webster's i m is a personal view Jerry Perkins, publishing director and Q, but not Smash Hits. 

-.û.u wu .  ,,,c •«"•.cmtuiunai/new meuia although things have got tougher, division, which includes The Box, W» ar» n „ g00d p0S|t|0n With c]ear reported a £1 0m |oss ln the per|odi : aim to be the market blamed largely on the économie 
J„eac ' says turmoil In the Far East and the tem- whose remit includes Mojo porary withdrawal of FH/Ws publish-  Ing licence in Singapore. 
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New system in trials 
for monitoring radio 
US média research Company Arbitron 
radio and TV audience figures are researched in the UK with the launch of trials for a new metering System. The company, which failed to win the contract awarded by Rajar earlier this year, is currently testing a pocket- sized meter in Manchester with four télévision and seven radio stations, including Ciassic FM and Atlantic 252. Fifty people in 23 households are taking part in the trials. The system, which has been developed during the past six years, involves users carrylng an audience- tracking device the size of a pager, which picks up an inaudible identity code from participating stations. At the end of each day, the meter is placed in a home-based docking unit for data to be sent via modem to a central processing facility. Jay Guyther, Arbitron's interna- tional business development vice président, says his company chose the UK to test the technology because of the limited number of radio signais here. "The US has too many signais and it would have been more difficult and costly," says Guyther. who adds he is hope- ful the system can be used by the timethe Rajar contract next cornes up for renewal in four-years' time. Arbitron's device is one of three 

Deallaunched by the Government earlier this year. The scheme, aimed at 18- to 24-year-olds, will give suceessful applicants the opportunity to work across a whole range of the company's departments, including A&R, press, promotions and légal affairs. Jill Berry, director of personnel and opérations (pictured with Employment Secretary Andrew Smith) says Virgin initially plans to take on 

will be a waste," she says. "We will equip them with a wide range of skills and they will be an extra pair of hands - we always need that." Virgin will 
allowance from the government to spend on each New Deal applicant and a £60 weekly subsidy towards their wage. 

Mushroom lo expand 

after Infectious deal 
by Robert Ashton The Mushroom Group plans to move in to new areas of music and increase the number of labels under its umbrella following parent com- pany News Corp's acquisition of the remaining stake in Infectious. Mushroom and Infectious boss Korda Marshall is selling his 45% shareholding in Infectious, the label he launched in May 1993, to the média giant for a seven-figure sum after negotiating the sale with James Murdoch, who heads the group's music division. News Corp already held a half 
Australia-headquartered Mushroom group, which had helped b Infectious and took a 50% stake. Chris Gilbert, who helped M, 

n e w s file 
NIGHINURSE PLAN NEW HP3 SONG Nightnurse, who earliertjris montiTBecame the first ÛK act tn release an MRS single via the Internet, are planning to 
controversial technology after registering an initial 27,221 downloads for their début, IDF/Blg Sleep. A remix of We Call London Home will be avail- able as a free download from December 1 and will also be avallable as a limited-edition 12-inch through S16 Music, 
BORDERS REPORTS10SS 

5% stake. Marshall says the sale will enable him to continue to find, develop and break new acts. "It's costly to break things in England and this deal will invest in the future and really helpto develop the rester," he says. He adds that the label, whose res- ter includes Ash, Paradise Motel, Cable, Symposium and Moier, had grown too big for him to rely on his 

now be solely owned by News Corp. "l've grown this in five years with £5,000 from a string hammock in the back garden to a £10m opéra- tion. This will take things to the next stage," he adds. That next stage is expected to involve Marshall and his team addmg new labels alongside its pop and indie imprints Mushroom and Infectious, One area already under 

le Mushroom an 
Il report directly to ;h. who also brokered News Corp's buy-out in September of Michael Gudinski's stake in 

ship offers huge potential for further intégration within the group. "We want cutting-edge labels and 
te first. bi 

New Deal 
emplo 
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BPS internet trnwl discovers 100 bootieg sites 

audio clips or d at sites uslng short 
the UK music industr Using key words such as 30 secor "bootieg", "trading" and "unofficlal record cc release", the study identified 104 operated bootieg sites from a total 18,000 sites analysed. T majority were offering music by top league artists includ' Beatles, Blur and U2. The plans to make test purchases from the bootieg sites a where appropriate. 1 
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pany sites, 15 
broadcasters, 14 by musi and 10 by music retailers. Two non-muslc retailers were found including The uslng clips. The study found that 63% of the ips wei ce action in the Ul 

line with 
and CEO Robert Di Romualdo says that having completed major initiatives in the quarter and with a strong new release schedule, tl 

DeCon links with 
Arista in US push 

The UK label, a wholly-owned subsidiary of BMG, has agreed an arrangement to funnel ail future US releases through Arista. Clive Davis's company claimed an unbeatable 13% share of the US singles market for its financial year up to June 30,19' Previously F worked individual acts through dif- férent BMG companies in the US. RCA Records, for example, handled Republica who reached the Hot 100 in 1996 with Ready To Go prior to breaking through in the UK, Arista will now handie DeConstruction acts including Beth Orton, Spiritualized and Deep Dish. though those with existing agree- ments will continue to be handled by their outrent label partners. "This is a fantastic opportunity for us and our artists. It's very much a partnership," says DeConstruction joint managing director Keith Blackhurst. 

GBSC PANEL EKPANDS Three more high-profile names have been added to the Great British Song Contest judges. Johnny Sterling, creative manager at Hit & Run, Chrysalls A&R executive Chris Briggs - who is Robble Williams' A&R man - and RCA A&R consultant Simon Cowell will Join the panel. The deadline for entries to MPA and Basca is December 4. 
GONG FOR ROBBIE'S PAY-PER-VIEW BSkyB's promo film for Robbie Williams' armchair gig walked off with a prestigious prize at last weekend's Promax awards. The ground-breaking pay-per-view 

voted best on-air campaign, beating 
GARREIGOES SILVER Lesley Garrett's latest album has turned silver less than three weeks after its release, maklng it BMG Conifer's fastest-selling album to date. The self-titled release is also the first by the artist to enter the Top 40 and yesterday looked like further improvlng its chart position. 

us dotmuslc 
broadcast music, while others have not. However, Net Searchers says the range of sites containlng the clips indicates there is a widespread belief that it is légal to carry them regardless. BRI opérations executive Jollyon Benn says, "The main point of the exercise was to see what's 

year, and not as stated last week. Antmusic. the B-side to Robbie Williams' No Regrets (set for release on November 30) was recorded with his own band and not the Stéréophonies as mentioned in Music Mfeek's review last week. From today (Monday) the version can be heard on Williams' website at 
DOUBLE PLATINUM FOR WILLIAMS 

& Robbie Williams' l've HP! Been Expecting You 
platinum dise last week, matching the award given to compilation Best Christmas In The World...Everi. Platinum dises also went to Will Smlth's Big Willie Style, Steps' Step One and the compilation Huge Hits 98. 

dotmusic 
http://www.dotmusic.com 



ANALYSIS - COMPILATIONS 

I lof reasons to celebrate ils 15th 

sector it helped to shape is 

•The mi id chairman of TV- says Sean O'Brien, founde Telstar, the company that : compilations specialist before into a range of other businesses. "wnat s happened is that the hits compilations have become of such hlgh quality that they have killed off concept-type albums." 
1983 wf ne first 

nd K-Tel. A specialists such as resuit, the majors' move into tne marset wa; greeted with some scepticism - Ronco's Laurie Freeman told MW at the time that the majors would fmd it more difficult than they envisaged: "ifs a specialist market best left to the profesi ' ' " ' ck today, former Virgin Records ' i Webster, the man who 
compilations rr 

reoalls record companies were prompted such a move afler they realisef ffinney the likes of Ronoo were making, thought it can't be that difficult. AH you 
Followed a year later by the first incarnation of the Hits sériés - linking CBS, WEA and eventually BMG - No\ " of hits packages into.the charts, heiping take the sector's overall share sales to 17.8% by 1989, the first year they were removed from the main albums chart and given a chart of their own. Despite concerns that this exclusion would hit sales, thelr market share continued to grow, reaching a peak of 28.8% in 1995 - a level they almost matched last year with 28.7%. Recently, however, their performance has been far less spectacular, with their weekly share dipping during the past five weeks to a low of 20.0% and rising no higher than 22.6%. Last week, sales were down 14% on 
'Everybody now owns their five 

love compilations and they don't 
need another one' - Tony Clark 

the same week in 1997. Additionaliy, for the first time this year, the biggest-selling compilation, The Ministry Of Sound's Annual IV, was unable to win a Top 10 place in the combined album chart after selling 37,700 

HOW COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES HAS SLUMPED RECENTLY 

ig 15 22 29 Sep 12 19 26 Oct 10 17 24 31 Nov 14 21 

œ some of its competitors. PolyGran which became a in 1986, is 

Compilations reach 

saturation point 
As Now! celebrates its 15th anniversary, the market it 
helped create is being transformed, By Paul Williams 

partially avoidingthis problem by pushing its TV division further into other areas. such as releasing single artist albums. "Obviously we compete with everybody else with the Kiss albums and the TOTP concept, but the Ladysmith Black Mambazo and Michael Bail albums are slightly différent." says PolyGram TV managing director Brian Berg. Another option is to strike more one-off partnerships for spécifie compilations - PolyGram TV and Sony united for the ourrent Woman and The AH Time Greatest Movie Songs collections Despite such partnerships, compétition for access to new material is tougher than ever as labels décliné rivais' iicensing requests in order to keep material for their own compilations. Tve never known it be so tierce. " says PolyGram's Berg. Leading dance compilations company Ministry Of Sound has chosen to tackle this problem by being more aggressive in developing its own repertoire through joint ventures with the likes of former AM:PM head Simon Dunmore. Meanwhile, PolyGram's merger with Seagram taises bigger questions about the future shape of long-term partnerships such as those for the Now! and Hits sériés, not to mention broader alliances between the leading companies. Telstar, for example, has a two-year joint venture with Universal which is soon up for renewal and could be terminated. However, there is spéculation that Telstar could in turn strike a new 
'You'll see fewer compilations 

and (ewer alliances being mode' 
- Sean O'Brien 

a in this sector's sales compar with a year ago. But the market also appears to be becoming more crowded. Retailer Andy Gray, managing director of Andys Records, says, "I counted up a couple of months ago there were possibly 100 TV-advertised, multi-artist compilations that were scheduled to corne out between now and Christmas." In fact the number of compilations released so far this year compared with last has actually fallen slightly from 3,779 to 3,554, according to Era data. However, their share of the total number of albums issued has risen from 21.7% to 22.9% given the larger décliné in the total number of album releases (down from 17,419 to 15,511). Equally, more companies are releasing similar top hits packages, in some cases to make their end-of-year numbers. For retailers this means difficult décisions about which ones to stock. Gray says he usually sticks with companies with a good track record and packages that look strong. 

The volume of releases is having a of effects. Firstly, sales are being spread more thinly between différent titles and companies. Secondly - and more worryingly in the long-term - the business is uslng up potential tracks to fill its albums ever more rapidly. This is especially true with older rétrospectives such as best love songs collections where there is only a limited number of recordings which can be genuinely described as "classic" tracks. "Everybody now owns their five love compilations and three rock compilations or whatever and they don't need another one," says Tony Clark, commercial marketing VP at Sony Music. Dreaming up new concepts continues to be difficult as well, a point illustrated by the glut of hits, love and dance collections taking up a signifleant share of the current compilation release schedule. "Everything has more or less been done to death," says Gray. "The Eighties is currently being dredged 

marketing wili change. A few years ago the majors saw [compilations] as fast turnover, fast profit. But ail they've done is created an overhead for themselves. I also think you'll see fewer compilations being put together and fewer alliances being made," he says. In the longer term the emergence of viable 
their own compilations via the internet and other digital distribution Systems will also have an impact. Already involved is Cerberus, 

inciuding one at a ndon. These allow 
toice of tracks is 

thing a little bit différent, o 

buyers to make the though at présent t limited to selected moie record compam Ultlmately it is Hkely the majors will rr into a version of this business. As, and that happens - with or without their re-a partnerships and on a local or global ter this could give the compilations sector i biggest shake up since the launch of Ne decade and a half ago. 

JOOE featuring VO-HANS 
jJÙJJ JLJ 

CONFIRMBO TU: 
CHILOREN IN NEED (BBCt) THE BOX SM:TU (ITV) LIUE S KICKINC IBBCI) oiceir dru) BLUE PETER IBBCI) SIC BREAKERST (CHANNEL 4) CMTU (ITU) EXCLUSIVE (CHANNEL S) PLANET POP (CHANNEL S) 

AVAILABLE ON: 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - TALENT 

wmm 

ie image of new British rock has taken a 1 beating in 1998. But if there is one band B whose enthusiasm alone could inject to what is widely perceived 
Records' charismatic four-piece Gay Dad. Given the relative laok of young bands 
certainly a desire in many quarters for some to break through. Radio One, for example, has gladly seized on tracks such as Stéréophonies' The Bartender And The Thief to add diversity to its playlist, making it one of the first songs to benefit from the playlist revamp in early October (see MW, October 17, 1998) and taking some satisfaction when it entered the charts at number three. 
for the next big thing in British guitar musio," says Radio One head of music policy Jeff Smith. "We're looking at a lot of différent bands from that area. Acts like Gay Dad and Idlewild are bands that we would certainly like to support in the New Vear." Gay Dad may not be 'he only industry tip or 1999, but such is )n brewing that Mark Lewis, the A&R director who signed them to London after being passed a demo by A&R manager Angus Blair, admits he is nervous. "1 can't go an hour every day at the moment without someone mentioning Gay Dad to me. 'What makes them spécial is their combination as a unit. If they are not ail firing it doesn't work, but together they're fantastic. They've managed to take ail the great rock and roll bands and make something modem out of it." While not strictiy a guitar band, Gay Dad believe in the concept of the rock star and don't shy from admitting their ambitions to write great songs - publishers are currently linlng up to seoure their signatures - put on great shows and record "olassic" albums. In the middle of recording their début album - which carnes the working title Leisurenoise (due for release next March) - at The Dairy's studios in Brlxton, frontman Cliff Jones is convinced of their worth in 1999. "There's going to be a free-for-all and ifs going to be exciting," he says. "Gay Dad couldn't have existed up to now. There's this idea that rock is a tired old man limping out of his protracted existence, but if II corne around again and if II involve us." The band comprises former Mcjo/Face feature writer Cliff Jones (27, vooals/ guitar), former médical student Nigel Hoyle (25, bass/guitar), former Eastern European mortoTino m.hiichnr Niohnlas 'Baz' Crowe 
guitar). Live they are joined by vocalist/ guitarist Charley Stone. The current band emerged about two years ago when the addition of Risebero helped turn their psychedelic folk into 
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• more spécial, They began with five hours free time at Raezor Studios to record two tracks, Desire and Oh Jim - which became their demo tape - with Steve Masters. They then recorded To Earth With Love (the new version of which will be their first single, released on January 18) with newly-arrived house engineer Mark Frith, 
continues to work on the praject at The Dairy. They finally signed to London in September 1997 after an A&R chase involving 15 labels. This came just a few months after they had sent a demo to the Mean Fiddler Group in the hope of live dates. Within a week the A&R men to whom it had been passed were phoning Jones, who approached old University friend Nick Ember - who was until March this year director of business affairs at Universal Music International - to manage them. Having never played live except under pseudonyms, their biggest problem then was overcoming rumours that they were in fact a spoof band trying to expose A&R tactics. "It was ridiculous," says Ember, "Certain A&R people were convinced they were being fiimed by secret caméras for a documentary on how to wind up the record industry. Others were phoning up the studio checking if it was really them on the tapes." Jones says they eventually signed to London because of Lewis - 'he's calm and really understands the band and what we could be". Surpnsingly, perhaps, London's 
négative factor. "We chose them for just that re that ws half pop/half serious label seemed so luoicrous it seemed great. We played for (chairman) Tracy Bennett and after one song he jumped up and said T've heard enough - play a coverl' We played Try A Little Sunshine by The Faotory." Since signing, the band's focus has been on recording the album. After a low-key tour supporting Superstar earlier this year, they spent two months in The Dairy, followed by 17 dates supporting Mansun, and then another month in the studio, regularly 

s. Each ba iwn input. 

working from llam until midnight. Their full-on performances have led to a glam-tag which the band largely dismiss. Their songwriting betrays influences ranging from John Lennon and the Clash through to Kraftwerk, while their recorded work ranges from layered keyboard rhythms, loops and samples to tracks stripped down to bass, 
n consists of producing and mixing engineer Gary Langan (the former Art Of Noise founder who has worked with the likes of Public Image Ltd, The Aloof and Republica) and producer Chris Hughes (the ex-Adam And The Ants member and producer who has worked with the likes of Tears For Fears and The Cars). Lewis says Hughes is helping him focus the act on which tracks to concentrate on and 

'What makes them spécial is their 
combination as a unit. If they're not 

ail firing it doesn't work' Mark Lewis 
organising thi ias. Hughes says, th Frith) wi er quality ôf the songwriting that got me involved." 
tracks for Leisurenoise. Singles have not yet been decided but Joy (complété with Euro- disco/Kraftwerk leanings) is the likely second single with Oh Jim to follow after the album. Throughout the process, the band are working closely with their label. "People are far too sceptical of people whose job it is to advise you," says Jones. "But there's no interférence. To be honest 1 expected more. Ail that people at London ask is why it's ail going suspiciously well." And they are not the only ones. As the industry looks for bands to support in 1999, in Gay Dad they may just have something that justifies the hype. Stephen Jones 

EVERLAST Everlast is the new moniker for former House Of Pain frontman Erik Schrody whose Whitey Ford Sings The Blues album marks a clear departure froi his former guise. Released on Tommy ] . Boy around Februt 

and electric, 
5d by 5D50 - Dante Ross and " te - during which Everlast was to hospital for open-heart surgery - ' île, What It's Like, is due for id the same time depending 

Blondie - No Hxit (Atlantic) Sounding very Blondie with styles ranging from ska to rap (album, February 15) TQ - Westside (Epic/Clockwork) Although not an obvious hit, this R&B/rap track shows the man can sing (single, January 4) Kula Shaker - album promo (Columbia) Just how rétro can they go? (promo, tbc) Deetah - album sampler (London) Her surprise Relax hit looks set to be followed by some class pop tunes (sampler, tbc) Fat Lip - The Sound Of Lovers (U-Bhan) In The City 1997 runners-up return with a dizzy four-track CD (promo, tbc) Three Colours Red - Beautiful Day (Création) Deliciously calm, unusually radio friendly track (single, January 11) The Lance Gambit Trio - Cocktail 2000 (Music For Leisure) Fun, relaxed piano-led 
Aqua and EBTG (album December 7) Witness - Quarantine (Valiant) Engaging songwriting prevails on this limlted édition seven inch (single, November 23) Spice Girls - Goodbye (Virgin) The jury is still out on whether this deserves a Christmas number one slot (single, December 14) D'Angelo - Devil's Pie (Virgin) This collaboration with Gang Starr's DJ Premier goes deep underground. (US promo, tbc) Merz - CC Consciousness (Lotus) 
the stereo (single, November 23) 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUI ON 7 DECEMBER 1998 

QDdQDB 
of the week 

imotional range to her voice her âge. The uptempo disco tune retains the pop appeal of her previous smash, Because We Want To, but the R&B flavour of much of her vocal work on her album, Honey To The B, is also 01 display. Mixes from US house DJs Erick Morillo and Cevin Fisher as well as the UK's Sharp, add dancefloor credibility: it has beei a club chart number one in MixMag Update, RM: s Pop Tip chart and DJ magazine's chart. Sales of her album are surprising cynics by remaining steady. 'i 33-1 <2=333 
SIHGLEreiMei/ys 

love songs and w: cert for airplay si 

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH: Dumb (Go! Dises/ Mercury 566 7S3-2). Paul Heaton & Co come 
post-modern love song.   " iurs of Fifties 

SAVAGE GARDEN: I Want You '98 (Columbia 6667332). Since the original 
rp five hil in the 

the trio's vocal harmonies, and should niane a strong chart impact, It is already B-listed at both Radio One and Radio Two. MARIAH CAREY & WHITNEY HOUSTON: When You Believe (Columbia 6667522). This Prince Of Egypt theme promises much, but not even the unique prospect of heartng Whitney and Mariah's voices trading off one another can hide what is a fairly unremarkable song. However, the oair's profile should ensure they should trouble attracting sales. « 25-1 «    B*WITCHED: To You I Belong (Glow Worm/ Epie 6667712). After delivering two of the m^ 
year, the quart 

tnem a tnira numoer one. =■ j-c-j. - MC LYTE FEAT. GINA THOMPSON: It's Yours (EastWest E3879CD). The la^ acoustic guitar-driven groove on fh'J 

* 66-1 K; Tropicalia (Geffen GFSTD22365). This flrst single to be tak< from Beck's album brillant low-key album Mutations is a lilting Brazilian-flavoured that showeases ail his strengths - his experimentalism, his instrurr and of course, the fact that he can wrne a cracking tune, Already on Radio One's As 
MOBO ALLSTARS: Ain't No Stoppin' Us Now (PolyGram TV 5632302). Produced by D-lnfluence. this crédible charity oover c the Seventies disco olassic features the cream of UK R&B talent. Over 35 acts add 
Cleopalra, E-17, Honeyz. Another Level, 

k. The track, which originally pe 1, has been remixed for radio by David ascombe. who retains its ultra-catchy pop edentials. A third consécutive Top 10 hit sems almost guaranteed, s 100-1  ■ l.'-nv, I REM: Lotus 1 (Warner Bros W466CD). 

radio, and an appearanoe or 
HONEYZ; End Of The Line (Mercury HNZCD2). After the number five success o Finally Found, this smooth, radio-friendly ballad should be anything but the end of th line for the Honeyz. L 

track, Propa, features Beenie Man. BELLE & SEBASTIAN; This Is Just A Modem Rock Song (Jeepster JPRCDS009). This four-track EP may be inéligible for the chart, but it's still ample evidence that Belle & Sébastian are one of the most underrated songwriting teams of the moment. With critical support, it should 
ALDA: Girls Night Out (Wildstar WILD10). Having entered the charts at number seven with Real Good Time, Wildstar is hanging a lût of hopes on this follow-up. However. it's doubtful that the public will be taken in by 

but support elsewhere will be lacking. JODE feat. YO-HANS; Walk... (The Dog) Like An Egyptian (Logic 74321641052). The presence of World Pro-Yo Master Yo- Hans (along with ex-Wildflowers vooalist Jode and producer Ben 'Jammin' Robbins) on this track may ensure a high profile - but it is unlikely the yo-yo-mspired song will translate 
ldcSr niEUHlreviews 

MASSIVE ATTACK: Singles Collection Box Set (Virgin MASBOX1). This trawl through 
63 tracks. With spécial packaging and limited to 5,000 copies on both vinyl and CD, it is a highly collectable document of one of the bands of the decade. <"irr"n:f> ARETHA FRANKLIN; Greatest Hits (Global RADCD110). This double CD includes ail of Franklin's hits over the past 31 years, from her heyday in the Sixties through a sélection of more recent duets. The 41 songs explain her en popularity, and the heavy ad' campaign will help earn a chart placing. 
Christmas number one Releases marked ;s show the odds for the Christmas number one spot quoted by William Hill at the time of going to press on November 20. 

er first hii Îh A-listing on Capital, 

Heur new releases i-m—ra Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
This week's reviewers; Yinka Adegoke, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Tom FitzGerald, Hugo Fluendy, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Simon Ward and Paul Williams. 
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FOR AU. YOUR PROMOTIONAL NCCDâ, 
CONTACT THESE VOYO BOYS AND GXRLS 

REGIONAL TV USA MtCNAN 

nfc ILTIl RCLCASCD DECEMBER. I4TH! WW 9 " AVAXLABLE ON CD è CASSETTE 
BOTH FORMATS FEATVRE 

^ VOYO BOY. DONT IT MAKE YOU FEEL SO GOOD AND 
(k/î) ^ YOVO BOY (WALKING THE DOG INSTRUMENTAL) 
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FRONTLINE 

BETAIL FOCUS; SPINADISC 
by Karen Faux Although Spinadisc owner Dick Raybould knew that EMI was intending to mark the 25th anniversary of his indie chain, he was pleasantly surprised by how much thougbt the company put in to it. The EMI sales team turned up in force for the launch of Spinadisc's new Rugby store on November 9. which also commemorated the opening of its very first store in Northampton back in 1973. "The présentation included a cake and a plaque which highlighted ail of EMI's major product in that year." says Raybould. "We are currently planning a spécial display to go in each of the stores to mark the anniversary." In the hazardous business of indie retailing. Spinadisc stands as a shining example. From its humble beginnings, the chain bas expanded to employ 25 full-time staff and 15 part-timers across three shops, and is now determined to exploit fully the market gap for music in Rugby. "We decided 
took many months to find suitable premises," says Raybould. "We finally 

IN-STORE THIS WEEK 
Crow, Honeyz; Press ads - Super Furry Animais, Best Of Blaxploitation, Pearl Jam, Savage Garden, Lutricia McNeal 

tîîUîCS Singles - Vanessa Mae, Space, Will Smith, USUitn Vonda Shepard: Windows - Honeyz. •- ' Whitney Houston; In-store - Slayer and Sepultura PAs, two CDs for £22: Press ads - Mariah Carey, Keb Mo, Jewel, Whitney Houston: Posters - Robbie Williams 
jpK", »,j t^j Singles - Ali Saints, Ash, Boyzone, ©IwKflVll E3; Brani:iyi Faith|esSi Ke|th Mljrray- Shery| Crow, Sonique, Space: Albums - Ben Folds Five, One World, XTC, Super Furry Animais, Pearl Jam, Daniel O'Donnell: Windows - Honeyz, South Park, Pearl Jam. In-store - Metallica, Now! 41, Will Smith, Mariah Carey 
WH SMITH Single - Ail Saints; Album - Honeyz; Windows - South Park; Ustening posts - Vanessa Mae, The Only Christmas Album VouTl Ever Need 
W00LW0RTHS singles - Clock, Sashl; Album - E17: In-store - Mariah Carey, Kiss Anthems '98. George Michael; TV ads - George Michael, Steps, Culture Club; Press ads - South Park, Mariah Carey, Celine Dion & R Kelly, The Corrs 

The décision to opt for International Display's shop fitlings has given Spinadisc in Rugby a look that is completely différent from its slster stores. "In the past, we have used Lift CD racklng but these can now look a bit dated," says Dlck Raybould. The new look that Raybould describes as modem but not high tech is showing the shop's product off to its best advantage. "We were very pleased by the help that International Display gave us. They came up with a very good initial layout proposai and we progressed there. We've gone for ease of access and 

. sales have extremely robust and we're anticipating a very good Christmas." The new shop provides 534 sq m of space with a generous amount of storage room upstairs. Its main focus is on pop, rock and dance. although it also has strong 

ing stock. So far, there has oeen a very good réception for vinyl, and cassettes are selling much better than we had anticipated," Raybould reports. According to Alun Roberts, the Rugby store's manager, this week's best-selling albums have been by Paul Weller and U2, while singles business has been brisk on the 

back of Cher and Vengaboys. "Back catalogue is also doing well," he says. "The only compétition here is Dur Price and they 'tend not to concentrate on back catalogue areas such as blues and soul." Raybould believes that the strength of product released for Christmas will get the new store off to a a flying start. "We are fortunate that there is a particularly good 

Anrlvc Rprvwlc Windows - Sony Nice Price campaign Aijujt, nefonis with three CDs for £2Z Another Level; I press ads - Monty Python, Miles Davis, Grand iin, Afghan Whigs, Dreamscape, Roberto Alagna and Angela Georghiu, Vengaboys, Carnival Of The Animais, XTC, Nine Below Zéro, catalogue mail-out; Radio ads - Will - th (Vibe FM, Galaxy, 105, Métro, Signal One, Essex FM) 
Singles - Vonda Shepard, Will Smith,    ss, Sheryl ow, Boyzone, Ail Saints; Albums - Now! 41, Pete Tong's Essential Sélection '98, Honeyz, Best Party Mega Mix In The World...Ever, South Park, Funky Divas 2, Best 70s Album In The World...Ever, Poster & Allen, Girls Night Out; Video - Little Mermaid 

lie, George Michael. M People, Bocits exclusive CDs at three 'or tfie Price of 
two, two classical CDs for £10, two videos for £10 across selected range 

Smugglaz, Lovestation, Kavana, Presence, NRG, Janet Jackson, Lutricia McNeal; Windows and in-store - Christmas campaign; Press ads - Shania Twain, Cari Cox, Mercury Rev, Ice Cubes, The Beatles, Pete Tong's Essential Sélection '98 

vs - Evelyn Glennie, Roberta Alagna f and Angela Georghui, Andréas Scoll; - Vanessa Mae, Charlotte Church 

Singles - Monica, Sheryl Crow, Lutricia McNeal, Madonna, Boyzone, Vonda Shepard. Ail Saints, Five; Albums - Honeyz, Pete Tong's Essential Sélection '98, Del Amitri, Nowl 41, Dinner Jazz, Funky Divas 2; Video - Starship Troopers, Little Mermaid, Devil's Advocate boxed set 
B3 Singles; Boyzone, Madonna, AH Saints. Smith, Vonda Shepard, Space; Windows - Boyzone, Sheryl Crow, Beautiful South, Dire Stralts, Shania Twain: In-store - Boyzone, Spice Girls, Sheryl 
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ON THE ROAD 

STEVE BREWER, owner, Round Sounds, Burgess Hill, West Sussex MICHELLE MANGAN, SRD rep for Scotland and the Nortfi East 
" U s far as we are concerned, Christmas Il has already kicked in with a vengeance. AH the big artist albums are out and, so far, their sales are up to scratch. George Michael continues to be our biggest seller, with his album heavily displayed in our Windows and in-store. Sony have supplied a good range of PoS so we have really been able to go to town. It looks set to be our Christmas number one. The Eighties revival is going strong here. The hits collections of Culture Club and Duran Duran have been well received and the Biggest 80s Album In The World... Ever is steamlng out. There should also be plenty of takers for Fantastic 80s 3. On the pre- release front, we have had a raft of enquiries for Now! 41, which should once again prove a strong festive performer. The Corrs' new single So Young is set for a Top 10 entry next week, closely foliowed by Shania Twain and Vengaboys. Cher's Believe 

Is still selling by the bucketload after catching everyone by surprise. It could end up being our best-selling single of the year, and whether Boyzone will knock it from the top spot this week remains to be seen. Back catalogue campaigns for Christmas are also shaping up nicely. PolyGram's has been particularly popular so far and, with its generous dealer discount, it offers a very good proposition for us. Unfortunately on new product, some of the majors' dealer prices are too high to compete with parallel imports. Currently, EMI and BMG are pneing realistically to stop retailers opting for imports. Our budget campaign. offering two CDs for £10 is also going strong and features EMI and BMG product. The staff here will soon be sporting shirts and sweaters emblazoned with the Round Sounds logo. With so many people visiting over the coming weeks. it's the idéal opportunity to 

"■■■hen 1 joined SRD two years ago, 1 lill was the first rep to cover Scotland ■ W and l've recently added Newcastle to my area, Like ail the other SRD reps. 1 drive a van and always have at least six weeks' worth of new releases on board, along with essential back catalogue items. My biggest cities are Edinburgh and Glasgow, although Newcastle is becoming increasingly busy. This week l've been shifting loads of Sasha's Global Underground 
sériés are currently selling well through both indies and multiples. Platipus is a big label for me and single pre-sales are going well for Humate's 3.1 and SOL's Pollenflug. New band Witness, who have a fortheoming single entitled Quarantine, are tipped to be big next year. Techno albums continue to represent big business with a lot of my indie accounts. Christian VogeTs Body Mapping and Absolute 

Time are two re-issues on the Trésor label that are currently going well. DJ Hell's album Munich Machine, on Disco B, is also selling well through the dance stores. Telex - the Belgian counlerpart to Kraftwerk - have an original album and a remix album out this week on SSR. Both releases have had quite a 
selling well so far. Klute's drum & bass album Casual Bodies, on Certificate 18. has also got off to a flying start, with the help of some excellent press reviews. AH in ail. it's an exciting time and l'm succeeding in getting more product into more chains. Being in a position to break bands 

While a lot of companies let their big albums carry through in December, we'H be 
Christmas. These usually do well. as kids who have been given money can't wait to get into their local record shop and spend it." 
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EDITED BY CHAS DË WHALLEY 
and listening to the first single from our "ew signingm DVD^qual^audio.|The guitanst is playing it to me live over the Internet. He s m the . . ... 0ffice jS empty - (some things don t change). This is the final edit, due guys sending in final visuais. everyone's at work. The server tracks another log-m. It s the graphies guy , . Media have been downloading EPKs from our extranet at Jerabytes saver Worldwide release is 8pm. By S.ISpm the fans will be playing the sing , ho|0rfranhic photographs in their home théâtres and their laser printers will be printing out the Records on Sunset in - standard parts for a downloadable single. Two thousand fans show up interactive webcast The LA to see the band do a PA. Another 200,000 fans watch the full-screen, fui y ^ band insist on only taking requests live from the web. The fans ^J1* .f . * Jeremy Silver, vice président broadeast and new média, EMI Internation 

■eremy Silver's vision of the future edgec 

through GoodNois Si MB» 

DOWNLOADABLE 

îls, for whom the advent of MP3 represents a nightmare scénario. But it is one which they know they must adjust to as surely as they must learn the meanings of phrases such as 'digital watermarking' and 'streaming audio' and the correct use of terms such as 'intranets', 'extranets', 'firewalls' and 'code centres'. Although record labels on both sides of - the Atlantic were among the first to recognise the PR potential of the Worldwide web, it was the retail sector that made the first moves to intégrale the net into traditional trading practices. When US-based e-commerce sites CDNow and Music Boulevard were launched. they were greeted with some scepticism by conventional stores. Two years later CDNow claims a third-quarter 1998 turnover of $2401, whlch suggests that internet selling is here to stay. Meanwhile, other high-profile retailers such as HMV and Tower Records Europe have responded by launching their own 
retailing will be the shopping of the future, especially when digital TV cornes in," says Elspeth Thomson, marketing director for Tower Records UK and Europe, whose new site is expected to corne on line early next month and will offer 650,000 titles plus 

boyzqne g 

C D U C T I V E the sound of the underground on custom cd 

îBfiiï made for ael record 
er Roger Taylor added 

"en/Rog Taylor 
single live 
confirmed 

(http://queenfip.com), whlch served as the access point to the gig, registered 595,000 hits during the broadeast, representing 500 hits per second of the 4S minute broadeast. The show, which took place at Taylor's own studio in Surrey was staged to launch his latest Parlophone album Electric Pire, whlch was scheduled 

find suitabie : such as Taylor and that they looked to t internet as a means of providlng a différé kind of exposure. "The Idea bullt and built and so we we for the record-breaking angle. We were al 

AVAILABLE 
NOV. 9th www.virginradio.com 

and Sony's digital jukebox 

/Ty- 

k 

"Successes llke this should dispel fear of technology which still exlsts in corners of the music industry, and make people realise just how useful the net can be as a marketing tool," says director of Park Productions Tîm Massey, who produced the event. Taylor is not the first EMI artist to use the Worldwide web as a way to reach new audiences. Simple Minds recruited London-based new-media consultancy Motion Pixels to host not one but two separate webcasts from the Cybertheatre in Brussels, whlch together drew more than 1.5m vlsltors to the band's www.simpleminds.com site, while Abbey Road Interactive marked 35 years of Beatlemania last month with the launch of a new website to promote Révolution, an album of classic Lennon and McCartney hits re-arranged as chamber music by renowned classical r Paul Schwartz. Gordon MacMlllan 
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NEW MEDIA 

music on-line 
opportunity to sample l new bands. Meanwhile, the gaun down to the established record companies not just by GoodNoise but other e-labels such as New Vork's CDuctive, which offers browsers the 
their own compilation CD from tracks by artists such as Elliott Smith. Beck and Green Oay, pay online and wait for their personalised album to be delivered through 
'''■We already bave 'We tleSigiied MDPS'S MW 
S partners0"'says^ WeljS',e 80 We are Wel1 
CDuctive partner John 0Ware q} (he ptOblemS inVOlVBtl 

in policing the net" - 
Sarah Thompson, DC Creative 

ie music in a variety 

labels providing cutting edge music. 
démographie and al learn about and pur 

So far Sony Music bas mounted the only major-label response to the internet indies with ils pay-per-play digital jukebox site, www.sonymusic.com/jukebox. as reported ir 
But it is the "variety of formats" of which Rigos speaks which most alarms the music industry establishment. New industry body British Music Rights believes that as many as 26,000 websites now contain MP3 files. Once downloaded. 

acknowledging the fact that they need to satisfy 
: uploaded or 

per-play," he says. While EMI's Jeremy Silver steps are being taken in this admits that digitisation is no the top of the majors' lists of priorities. "On the whole, record labels have bes 
irily al 

o retailers and rs," says Silver. Nevertheless, Sarah Thompson, director at internet consultants DC Creative, which designs and hosts sites for labels si a blank CD - costing around £1 each - using Polydor and Talkin' Loud and artists st a CD wr ir (avaiiable for around £200). 
era accuse the music industry of taking a short-sighted view of the future which simply does not square with its own past. They point out that the business was once built on print products before they were 

Similarly, record companies had little trouble coming to terms with the décliné of vinyl. Although the majority of the population may own CDs. the argument is that physicai owners  platform is no more industry at large now tht sale was in the Sixties ano tnat recoro labels will simply have to evolve new ways of protecting - and maximising - their 
a sheet m 

Boyzone, Unkle and The Cardigans, is still far from convinced that record companies have their web stratégies right. "We designed MCPS's new website (www.mcps.co.uk) so we are well aware of the problems involved in policing the net," she says. "But, in reality, bandwidth 
long as 10 minutes to download. It'll take some years for the technology to catch up. In the meantime, record companies should stop worrying about losing sales and focus on making it easier for fans to buy directly on the web." After ail, the thinking goes, if you catch your audience young enough and get them in the habit of buying from the officiai site, then when trouble-free downloading 

Launched by DNP, the Company which produces Football365 and Criclnfo365, IVlusic365 (www.music365.co.uk) will join the UK's two best established webzine titles, Music Week's own dotmusic 
DNP publishing director Danny Kelly says that Music365 will deliver material that cannot be found In a traditional publication. "WeTI have daily news, reviews and comment. Readers will be able to review albums as well as writers. We want a fan s view, a journalist's view and we would like to see what the Industry thinks too," he says. "New technology makes that possible." Music365 will not only deliver daily content but it will offer readers a number of ways to consume, including a daily e-mail news alert service. Meanwhile, dotmusic plans to build upon Its loyal user base by offering personalised content. "Rather than just overwhelm users with 
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a slew of material, we are going to give them what they really want," says dotmusic producer Ben Drury. According to dotmusic commercial manager Chris Sice, however, the record industry still fails to recognise the potential of the new electronic magazines and is reluctant to support them in the same they do their older print parents. "Record companies do not fully realise how they can use online music magazines," says Sice. "We have 150,000 users a month, which is a very large audience. Labels use the same old channels when there Is much more they can do online - whether it is a promotlonal ad campaign for a new album or an exclusive story." In the US, there are already more online music magazines than there are print magazines, with Sonicnet and Spln to name a couple. Editer of Music365, Brendon Fitzgerald says, "The online magazines are taken very serlously by the Industry In the US and given excellent service, and I think that will become the case here as well eventually." Gordon MacMillan 

TO de creative 

Are you using the net effectively? 
Not sure, help is at hand. DC are ope1 pf tht leading Internet solution providers for the Music Industry. Our clients range from me record labels ta smail independent labels and artists. We design, build and malntain inter- active and tommercially viable websites; 
Dur Services include: 
design pr & promotion, unique online stats fac.il serving & hosting. ■ prqject management 

lia pratt mews london nwl Qad 
t. CI171 387 6854 f. 8171 387 6856 e, info@dc-creative.ca.uh w. http://www.dc-creative.co.uk 



THE OFFICIAI I) K CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
isa here are seven new entries îo the Top K T this week, equalling the record I established on 19 SpriTlg??. and  ' ied on 19 Julv 1977, bu 3 close to dethroning 

veek at number one. That's a week less than ISQS's best - the six-week residency of It's Like Thaï by Run DMC vs Jason Nevins - but equals Cher's Personal best, as attained by 1991's Shoop Shoop Song (It's In His Kiss). As noted last week, that record, however, sold only around 515.000 copies in ail. Belleve sold a further 139,000 copies last week to bring its tally to 
Among the records to lose their Top 10 berths in the face of this onslaught is 

28 NOVEMBER 1998 

1998 is Five. Debuting at number two this week with Until The Time Is Through, they previously charted with When The Lights Go Out (number four, March), Got The Feelin' (number three, lune) and Everybody Get Up (number two, September). AN four singles are taken from their eponymous début album, as is Slam Dunk (Da Funk), their very fîrst hit, which entered the chart last December, reaching number seven. They have, 

SINGLE FACTFIIE c therefore, had five hits in their first y as a recording act - a rare feat. Their album, which debutcd at number one july, moves 39-31 this week, and has sold more than 215,000 to date. In addition to their British success, the group has had two American hits. They iber 10 with When The Lights Go Out, and are currently at number 53 with It's The Things You Do, another track from Five, which has yet to be released as a single here. 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 49.3% US: 29.3% 0ttier21.3% 

Europe in recent months and nowhaye C diffe[ÊnnoA-1J-Uliî5jn the Uli^iagcmany (We Like To Party) and Holland (Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom). Another European act with a new entry to the Top 10 is Sash! - but they have underachieved by their usual high standards; their initial five hits ail reached numbers two or three. Their sixth hit Move Mania débuts at number eight. It features C vétéran US vocalist Shannon, who had the last"orherTmirsoIoTiitsln 1985, but guested on Todd Terry's Ready For A New Day, which reached number 20 in April. The singles market improved by 17.8% last week, with 1,374,000 singles being sold compared with just 1,166,000 the previous week - but compared with the same week of 1997, singles sales last week were down a massive 30.4%. The main 
Through. Celine Dion & R jr Angel and Vengaboys 60,000 copies Kelly 

THE YEAR SQ FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES MY HEART W1LI GO ON CELINE DION 

th Up And Down, which début at two, three the BBC's recording of Perfect Day was id four respectively. Vengaboys, originally selling in copious quantities, creating ar im Holland, have been very successful in artiflcial boost to the figure. 

» MY FAVOURITE GAME Th« encans 

MOUSSE TVSHOTN'JUICY 

db records 
po box 19318 

david botes lohdon w4 Iza 
tel: 0181 747 9911 fax; 0181 742 2443 

j web: www.dbrecords.co.uk 1 empli: david@dbrecords.co.uk 
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THE OFFIC AL UK NGLES CH ART 

TOP 7 5 28 NOVEMBER 1998 

: OO 35 ]5 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU J JO StardustIBanaallerlZomba/EMI/MCAIBannato/Cnt 
HOMEALONE 

/Il ijnmBEST FRIEND'S GIRL TT | 6y^C|pntfî«,WMi||;,rlWinri<nA/pn!Pai'i JP AND DOWN 
THE DOPE SHOW 

SOYOUNG 
SEXONTHEBEACHO 

Q btsbiFROMTHIS MOMENT ON ZJ mi shania Twain PolvGram/Zomba IT DREAMING IF WE TRY 10 im 
I DON T WANT TO MISS A THING 49 rm'HE CERTAINTY OF CHANCE 
EACH TIME ALLINEED 
WOULD YOU Ci 3, 4TESTIFY J I MPeoplelMP 3 THE BARTENDER AND THE THIEF Stereochonics (Bird & Bush! PolvGram IJones/Jc CO rrmHOLD ON (REMIX) JO W^EnVoQuelMcEIrov/FosterlES 
BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE [j/J 3e 3 BRAND NEW START 

55 rmMOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION 
THIS KISS REPEATED LOVE 

gy 48 6 GYM AND TONIC O 
cq r™ ROOFIS ON FI RE ' 3 O lUili WpslRam (WeslBaml Low SoiriUBW EU]THE SI 

FALLINGINLOVEAGAIN Eaqle-Eye Cheny (Chertyl Warner-Chapi 
IFYOUCOULD READ MY MIND 

WHAT S YOUR SIGN TELL ME MA 
BODY MOVIN 
STAND BY ME M Y FAVOURITE GAME 

QUTSIDE O 
ALL I WANT PERFECT 10 O 

THANK U 
7SM0KE GIRLFRIEND O 

SWEETEST THING O 
WHAT YA GOT 4 ME Cau , TRUE COLORS PRAY 

12EVERYBODYGETUP 
TQ .4 ,1 FEEL GOOD THINGS FOR YOU ' 3 Dadd/s Favourite IHamgarVMcEwan) EMI IRusha GUESS I WAS A FOOL 

H AN OS BATTLEFLAG 
75 rsaSKYDIVE # %3 IUÎmI Frppfall fpntimr CES 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 28 NOVEMBER 1998 

rryp 
D BEUEVECher □ THE POWER OF GOOD-BYi SWEETHEART Jormaine 0 
: SWEETEST TH1NG U2 OUTSIDE George Michael □ ANOTHERi 

TOP OF THE POPS 

L-ors 

cd):ulo 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

ILL GO ON Celine Dion □ WILDSTYLE Porn Kings Vs DJ Supremo l ONE FOR SORROW Steps UP AND DOWN Vengaboys } I DONT WANT TO MISS A THING Aero ! I LOVE THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Boyzon 1 UNTIL THE TIME ISTHROUGHFive 1 OUTSIDE George Michael 

! 3 MIAMI Will Smith 1 1 TAKE ME THERE Blackstreet & M I ca HARD KNOCK LIFE Jay-Z I EEl TO YOU I BELONG B'Witched i 5 I WANT YOU Savage Garden 
r 7 THE POWER OFGOOD-BYEMadt I 6 BUILD ME UP BUTTERCUP The Foun ) B MOVE MANIA Sashl feat. Shanm 1 D SWEETHEART Jermaine Dupri fi> 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
EDHIgo" 

ts; Believe Cher: Falllng In Love Agaln Eagle-Ej 
The Nelghborhood Sheryl Crow: Blg Blg World Emilia: 1 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

ig In Love Agaln Eagle-Eye Cherry; 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

jjg- BEES™ 

lî FHpaydreamln' Talyana 
Goes The Nelghborhood She 

.ce Space: End Of The Line Hone 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

byAUW JONES 
Enjoying ils second and positively lai week for the moment at number on Alanis Morissette's Supposed Forrr Infatuation Junkie album sold 268.000 

week's chart should reflect that with high- flying débuts for Jewel, Whitney Houston, Mariah Carey, les Cube, Geto Boys and Method Man, a trio of soundtrack albums from the Prince Of Egypl movie and - topping the stack with some ease if his previous track record is anything to go by - Garth Brooks, with his Double Live album. For the moment, however, it's congratulations to Florida-based boy band ve the rare double of 

number seven with their seasonally-slanted Home For Christmas. George Michael was previously unhappy that his Older album peaked at number six in the States, and will doubtless be underwhelmed, therefore, by the fact his Ladies And Gentlemen collection débuts modestly at number 24. It's the highest- ranking album by a British act, however. 
and Ail Saints' ei 4048. Live albums by UK ac fortunes, with the Rolllng Sti diving 34-88 and Black Sabb sliding 70-90, while " ~ Only ciimbs 1C 

Jo Security Réunion te Night 
t number 155. Flve's self-titled début recovers 166-153, after sliding 54 places in the previous fortnight, and improves its week- on-week sales by 17% as it begins to benefit from the exposure of their second hit single It's The Things You Do, which makes a 65-53 jump on the Hot 100, Cleopatra are fmding life ain't easy with their single of that title spendmg its fourth consécutive week at number 81, while their Comln' Atcha! album î the Top 200. 

INTERNATIONAL PROFILE: 
U2 

by PAUL WILLIAMS 
Island's international department was in a race against time when it came to drawing up the global marketing plans for U2's two best of collections. In contrast to the 17 years between the band's début hit and these first rétrospectives, director of international Steve Matthews and his team had just a couple of months to put In place a strategy to maximise sales. "This has corne round quioker than I thought it would," says Matthews, who was expecting around a two-year gap before a follow-up to their last studio set Pop, which was released in 1997 and has sold around 6m units Worldwide. Instead, spéculation began building about the possibility of a best of, but it was not until early September that it was confirmed to Island staff. "What we wanted to do was to make sure everybody was committed to treating this album as a spécial record," says Matthews. "The biggest rock band in the world releasing a collection of their first 10 years' material is 

about the short leadtime; "I don't think it's made a great deal of différence," Though prevented from reaching number one on the Billboard 200 by Alanis Morissette, the aibum has so far reached the top in virtually every other major territory around the world, climbing to one in ; week to take 
I, though th undertaken a select sériés of interviews, while support has also corne from the new version of Sweetest Thing which reached the top three of fono's Euro Hit 100 chart. "The way it has taken off at radio has taken it beyond a marketing projeot," says Matthews. Another track, as yet undisclosed, could end up becoming a second radio single, while the album will be supported by TV globally right up to Christmas. A third best of release, covering the second half of their recording career so far, is In the pipeline and, with the band already back in the studio working on another album, Matthews and his team look set to be busy with 1)2 projects for 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

mafflsaMTTôp^sô 

i m â illlî # J 1? Jr 1? 
i , BELIEVE Cher WEA 2457 +1 91.56 

2 s 71 FALUNG IN LOVE AGAIN Eagle-Eye Cherry Polydor 1144 98 55.60 •9 ... 3 ■ i SOYOUNG The Corrs Atlantic 1059 943 54,40 i3Q 4 ' si SWEETEST THING U2 Island 1696" -4 52.35 -20 5 « ts THANK U Alams Monssette Maverick/Reprise 1546 +4 51.65 -4 6 « 7i OUTSIDE George Michael Epie 1575 51.42 •5 7 s 71 PERFECT 10 The Beautiful South GolDiscs/Mercury 1651 -8 50.31 -6 8 9 EACH TIME E-17 Telstar 1135 416 50.09 +21 9 7 ' IF YOU BUY THIS RECORD... The Tampererfeat. Maya Pepper 1222 n/c 48.34 -1 ▲ 10 71 o NO REGRETS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1181 438 44.42 +50 11 77 o 1 LOVE THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Boyzone Polydor 964 441 4058^ +43 i 12 is 7i MY FAVOURITE GAME The Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 629 413 39.67 +8 à. 13 " ii THISKISS Faith Hill Warner Bros. 1140 410 38.08 +2 14 n u 1 DONT WANT TO MISS A THIN Aerosmith Columbia 1576 4l 37.94 -3  MOST ADDED  15 « o THE POWER OF GOOD-BYE Madonna Maverick 1 597 4109 37.31 +15 16 17 .3 WOULD YOU...? Touch & Go 0val/V2 837 -1 34.74 -9 17 77 o WHEN YOU'RE GONE Bryan Adams With Melanie C A&M/Mercury lié 433 33.61 +22 18 » « CRUSH Jennifer Paige Edel 1272 -10 33.29 •14 X 19 70 œ MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Stardust Virgin 763 47 33.12 +11 [à 20 31 is SIT DOWN James Fontana/Mercury "455 446 31.56 +50 21 <3 i3i LimE BIT OF LOVIN' Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Polydor 1175 -7 31.21 -20   — BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS -   * 22 28 i Û GOODBYE Spice Girls Virgin 737 4152 30.71 +16 23 " J 75 | JUST WANNA BE LOVED Culture Club Virgin 817 -6 28.65 -22 24 73 i o WHATCANIDO The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1058 •9 27.54 -2 A 25 3» : i o THE EVERUSTING Manie Street Preachers Epie 395 +28 26.10 +19 A 26 70 : i i HEARTBEAT ■ Steps Jive 476 4125 25.99 +65 27 33 7 ii THE BARTENDER AND THE THIEI F Stéréophonies V2 264 463 25.96 +37 28 s w TO THE MOON AND BACK Savage Garden Columbia 1026 ■13 25.43 -25 . 29 37 s s l'M YOUR ANGEL Celine Dion & R Kelly Epie 428 435 25.23 +22 30 77 s o 1F YOU TOLERATE THIS... Manie Street Preachers Epie 676 -9 23,82 -9   BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE   A 31 u 1 0 BIG BIG WORLD Emilia Universal 505 446 22.45 +169 
 32 is s i. TESTIFY M Peoole M People/BMG 833 -21 20.62 •74 _  HIGHEST CLIMBER  — . . 33 « s i o WAR OF NERVES AH Saints London 536 449 19.28 +37 34 7i o u BLUE ANGELS Pras Ruffhouse/Columbia 613 ■7 19.13 •29 35 31 «i IFWETRY Karen Ramirez Manifeste/Mercury 371 419 1fL08 •3 
.' 36'i 7 i MOVE MANIA Sash! Feat Shannon Multiply ̂ '339' tll 17,55 +12 
A 37'" i 7 UNTIL THE TIME IS THROUGH Five RCA 396 474 17.54 +118 

38 « 7 o END OFTHE LINE Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 379 479 17.50 + 15 
39 ii 7 o THERE GOES THE NEIGHBORHOOD Sheryl Crow A&M/Mercury ' 300 451 7! +19 
40 « i « MILLENNIUM Robbie Williams Chrysalis " 653 -39 1! Là -69 

A 41 "7 i i UP AND DOWN Vengaboys Positiva/EMI 359 4l33_ 16.31 +]66_ 
A 42 73 i M BRAND NEW START Paul Weller Island 156 -29 16.10 +19 
' 43 i o HARO KNOCK LIFE IGHEHO ANTHEM) Jay-2 Northwestside 271 422 î' 90 +27 
"44 30 7 LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifeste/Mercury 682 43 15.64 -14 

' 45 73 GANGSTER TRIPPIN Fatboy Slim Skint 221 -37 15 38 •49 ■ 46 00 7 o NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone Really Useful/Polydor 511 -5 15.28' +11 
. 47 17 io DREAMING Ruff Driverz Présents Arrola Infemo 155 445 14.74 +44 

"48 « o SEARCHIN'MY SOUL Vonda Shepard Epie 709 ■3 14.74 +2 
A 49 M o SENSUALITY   Loveslation Fresh 233 416 14.56 +39 
A SOUP 1 WANT YOU Savage Garden Columbia 281 4138 14,51 i]40_ 

! FM; Alpha 103.2 FM: Allanlic TszZ FM; BB( 
Galaxy 102 F 1

 
1

 ar Sound; Lines FM: Magic 
tekpK 31 FM; SGR Ipswich; Signal One; Signal Cheshirci Se uni Wave; Soulhem FM; Spire: Sttay FM; TFM; the Puise; Viking FM: Virgin 12,5; Wish B 

RADIO ONE 

THE BARTENDER AND THE THIEF SiereophoïKj IW) iseœ 27 IF YOU BUY THIS... The ImpBWl..u IPepterl 19207 31 I SIT DOWN James iFonlana/Mercuryl 1832/19 WOULD YOU...? Touch & Go lOvaTOI 15988 34 MYFAVOURITEGAMEft.JCa,«,i»iSwBKto'Poirtol 17131 27 THANK U Alonis Morissette IMovencêTSeprise) 13791 25 1 SO YOUNG The Corrs(Ailamid 16177 20 I DREAMING Ruif Onven Présents Affola (Infemo) 12170 24 3 NO REGRETS RobbieWilliamsIChiysalisI 15791 12 1 THE EVERLASTING Uao,o Siroot Proachers lEpicI 13894 22 FALUNG IN LOVE AGA1N Easla-Eya Cheriy IPoWoti 14930 28 î I LOVE THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Banane IPoiydoil 7809 1 4 
î HARO KNOCK UFEIGHETTO ANTHEM) JifZlfoness&i 8746 15 3 SENSUALITY Loveslation (Freshl 10548 1 0 î UP AND DOWN VongaboysIPosiova/EMI) 7967 1 3 3 UNTIL THE TIME IS THROUGH PivalBCAl 10137 8 î THERE GOES THE NEIGHBORHOODsh.nf&MiMkWteCT 9901 15 3 EACH TIME E-l7 (Telstar) 9293 15 . GANGSTER TRIPPIN' Fatbov Slim (Skimi 11347 30 4 THE POWER OF GOOD-BYE Madoona IMaeaockl 10547 20 I SWEETEST THING miisiandl 9922 28 3 MQVE MANIA SashlFeatShannonlMoIliplyl 8893 1 2 3 MUSIC SOUNOSI 3 WAR OF NERVES au Saini 8 GOODBYESpiceGirls|Vii8i. 3 TROPICALIA Beck IGefleo) 3 UTTLE BIT OF LOVIN' Kele l 3 BECAUSE1 GOTIT LIKE THAT Junsie 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
GOODBYE Spice Girts (Virgin) ! NO REGRETS Robbie Williams ICbrvsalisI I SO YOUNG The Corrs lAtlantic) 1 THE POWER OF GOOD-BYE Madonna IMaverickl i I LOVE THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Boyzone IPolydorl i HEARTBEAT Stops IJivel ' WHEN YOU'RE GONE Bryan Adams with I UP AND DOWN Vengaboys (Positiva/EMI) I WAR OF NERVES Ail Saints (London) I UNTIL THE TIME IS THROUGH FiveIRCAl 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
2 SO YOUNG The Corrs (Atlantic) 3 CHOCOLATE SALTYBALLS Chef ISony) 4 DUMB The Beautiful South (GolDiscs/Mercu 5 BIG BIG WORLD Emilla lUnivorsal) 6 END OF THE LINE Honcyz llst Avenue/Merci 7 WE COHA CET DUT OF THIS PLACE Spacc ( 8 SHE WANTS YOU Billie (Virgin! 9 GOODBYE Spice GirisIVirginl 10 IFWETRYKaren i 

BELIEVE Cl» î PERFECT 10 Ihe Beautilul Sonlh IGnlDis ! SWEETEST THING U2 llslandl i I DONT WANT TO MISS A THING Aerasmiih I OUTSIDE George Michael lEpicl > THANK U Alenis Monssccto [MavencWRr 1 CRUSH Jennifer Paiga (Edell 
0 IF YOU BUY THIS... Tha Tamparer lea 1 WHATCANIDOlheCnrtsIPU/L 0 NO REGRETS RabbloWilliamsICht 6 EACH TIME E-HITelstarl 1 TO THE MOON AND BACK SavajB 1 UTTLE BIT OF LOVIN' Kda La Roc H 5 FALUNG IN LOVE AGAIN EagleE,a ChanylPolydarl 23! 2 WHEN YOU'RE GONEBiyiatosrtMeiràCIAJM/lteMyl 22' 7 SO YOUNG The CnrrsIAtlanticI 221 6 I LOVE THE WAY YOU LOVE ME BayroaelPolydarl 151 4 TESTIFY M Peuple (M PcopleyBMG) 121 BE LOVED Culture Club «irginl 191 
3 ALL 'BOUT THE MONEY Mal.ICoiembiai 4 SEARCHIN'MY SOUL Vende ShcpardlEpid 11075 7 0 2 61 D GOODBYE SpiceGirlsIVirginl :i 1F YOU TOLERATE... Manie Sl.eet Proachers iEp.cl 17817 711 1655 9 LOOKING FOR LOVE Ka.ea Ramirer IM.nilaslo/Mercuryl 14670 6 23 j 646 7 MILLENNIUM Bobbie Williams(Chryselisl 15757 8 52 i 639 3 MUSIC SOUNDSBETTER WITH YOU SmdusiiWgei : 5 IF YOU COULD READ MY MIND SursOaBtnny Bayl 3 THE INCIDENTALS Alishas Allie (Mercury) 

61 5701619 16 6251613 
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c paul oakenfold 

signs up for ;;||s 

musical capabilities to Galaxy listeners both and old." confirms inside: 

galaxy netwoik 

up by tbe Galaxy radio network. Oakenfold (pictured aboue) will produce a two- hour show in his studio featuring live remixes which will be broadcast on the last Saturday of every month startmg on Boxing Day from 8pm totOpm. Galaxy head of marketing Steve Parkinson says, "To be able to sign one of the biggest phenomenons in dance music is very exciting for us, A lot of people may think that Paul Oakenfold represents only one type of house music. However, the show will expose the pedigree and depth of his 

updnpc. Because of that l'm open minded. If you're only into one Sound then where do you go when that sound dies? It's just a question of knowing what's the best of each type," 
Oakenfold's programme will be broadcast as part of Graeme Park's Into The Galaxy show. Other guest DJswill include Jim 'Shaff Ryan and Gordon Kaye. Meanwhile, the Chrysalis Radio Group, which owns Galaxy, has received final Radio Authority consent for ts purchase of Birmingham's 

will see the network covering 13m adults in ail of England's main metropolitan areas except London. As well as Birmingham, its stations now cover Bristol, Manchester, Yorkshire and Birmingham, plus Newcastle via its recently-won North East régional licence. Chrysalis Radio chief executive Richard Huntingford says, "We have had an excellent month, first with the winning of the North 

to achieving our Millennium goal of becoming the leading radio operator in the UK." 

Cl 

Cassius, the latest 
he steps of Air and Daft | Punk with thelr (orthcoming album '1999'. Francophile dance lans will be no strangers to the work of 31-year-olds Phillipe Zdar and Boombass. Aswell as producing three albums for France's top rapper MC Solaar, the duo have recorded (or Mo j Wax as La Funk Mob and l released house tracks as Motorbass. They have  ad Neneh Cherry, Bjork, Depeche Mode and Daft Punk. The new Cassius project mixes together ail the disparate strands ot their musical ventures so far. Zdar says, "It's a ! mixture of ail the music we started with mixed with ail the music we like. It has funk influences and house influences." Just to prove that it isn't ail one-way traflic, some of the biggest influences on Cassius are from the UK. "We listen to Daft Punk, DJ Sneak, Tulf Jam, Maslers At Work, two-step garage, DJ Premier, Timbaland and drum & hass. You might not hear it on the record but it's ail there," says Zdar. Cassius's '1999' will be released on January 26. 
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housecha 

Challenge campaign for the Centrepoint charity. As part of the Club Together initiative, 11 London clubs will charge an extra £1 (or admission for three weeks from December 1 to December 22. The clubs involved are: Hanover Grand, Pushca, Turnmills, Iceni, the Chocolaté Bar, The End, Camden Palace, the Leisure Lounge, Bar Rumba, Corks and The Temple. Centrepoint provides shelter and information for London's young ' omeless. Kiss's on-air fundraising has already begun, and with 100,000 people expected to attend the clubs taking part in the House Challenge, the station is confident of beating the £150,000 raised by lastyear's campaign. Kiss head of marketing Neil Russell says, "It's fantastic that our House Challenge has managed to unité clubland in support of ig homeless people." addition to Club Together, there will be a 'Raise The Roof night at the Ministry of Sound on December 3. Classic dance records will be played by DJs such as Steve Jackson, Matt 'Jam' Lamont, Spoony & Mikee B, Bobby & Steve, Paul Anderson, Jay C, Rat Pack, Squirrel, Slipmaît, Démolition Cru, Spinback, Fat Freddie M, Chris Phillips 1 Jez Welham. Tickets will be £5 on the door. 

nenin DNE nuttino the final touches on oi 

t0 ShïTe'Ltothe .Thursdaytbanged oui my national 
bŒsœSSS, PEARCEs. of y^^oan^supERGMSS. He's started a new hip hop label which 
l^nds intetesting. Then had a meeting with ^SS^n^ïS6 

new single Thanking You' we're workmg. Spent the mght m Soho dnnking^g d| .got my new car, a green Audi convertible, and then went to the ORGAf IC CA E m Queens Park for lunch. Sunday: had the parents over to my new house (it s been a good year). Monday, went to |l.R for a session with MOAwho'son OMM HO ^ackoMce^ directors meeting with myco-directors BOB, t ■ ^ ' ? 
and met ' : and i ' totalkabout ' , and OROP. Back to the office and CHARLEV and JO reported good régional support for Stars on 54, Sash! and . • ' ?.. Tuesday: meetings with J FF ITH, PfVf COîlHOR and SI . at Radio One. Then had lunch with ■ COOPtR, CHRio k.U i f producer. Meanwhile, HELEH, our TV plugger. confirmed Cf.. TV for Sashl." 

Virgin is rush-releasing the lirst solo album by ; the top R&B producer Timbaland, 'Tim's Bio: Life From Da Bassmenf, this week. Timbaland and partner Missy Elliolt produced Mel B's recent number one '1 Want You Back'and have dominated the R&B world | for the past two years with Iheir work (or Aaliyah, Ginuwine, Lif Kim, SWV, Total, Nicole Ray and Whitney Houston. Timbaland has notched up sales of over 1 Dm for bis produclions in the USahme:  The 27-year-old Washmglon-born producer's highly syncopated drum-driven production style has been much copied and has attracted tans from oulside the usual R&B market because of its leftlield sound: a baby crying, someone burping and the 'Night Rider' i 
he's thrown into the musical pot. Timbaland - says, "The radio was starling to be boring. i They weren't making the beats thaï I wanted to hear. So I said, 'Man, let me make my own'." Timbaland's album features superstars who Timbaland has previously produced such as rapper Jay-Z in addition to a healthy dose of newcomers and underground rappers such as Twista and Mad Skillz. Timbaland says, "I didn't go out and try to get every big-name artist on my album. I gol people who, whether we'd heard of them or not, were feeling this music in a way that made them sing or rap like they've never done before." The tirst single from 'Tim's Bio' will be 'Here We Corne', which lifts its melody from the Spiderman Iheme and features Missy Elliolt, Magoo, Ginuwine and Aaliyah. Following on from Missy Elliott's innovative videos, Timbaland's promo features live action comic strip animation. Meanwhile, the man himself will be in the UK in December. 

Illll lllllllllm*»";- „ 
SHOPFLOOR ,ondon 11 Archer Street, London W1V7HG, tel: 0171-494 0792, la* 0171-494 0793 Atlas was set up to stock many différent styles of dance music, so recent (rends are good news for the shop. "We've noticed that what people are really getting uibed about is a much more diverse sélection of dance music, with everything borrowing influences from différent genres," says Mark Kirby, who works in the shop with John Reynolds and proprietors Pete Herbert and Nick Rapaccioli. "Everything seems to be interlinking, (or example people are taking influences from African music, dub, jazz, lechno and hip hop - there's lots of crossover between styles." Among tracks doing well at Atlas are anything by Austria's deep techno combo MEMORY FOUNDATION who record on Grow and Central, and at the jazzier end, the REINER TRUBY TRIO's 'Galicia' on German label Compost. Kirby also has high expeclations for BOLA's 'Soup' album on Manchester's Scam label. A big priorily for Atlas is to track down back catalogue from labels Worldwide. "We've sectioned everything into labels and we're putting lots of effort into tracking down rare stulf, sa we can olfer something différent," says Kirby. Allas offers an extensive Worldwide mail order service which will be enhanced next year by a website and a computerised stock System. 

êmMMm 

DUTY FREE RECORDINGS 
63B Clerkenwell Road, London ECIM 5PT, tel: 0171-250 3409/0171-336 8470, fax: 0171-250 1046 HISTORY: Duty Free Recordings was started this January at London club Turnmills by 

Tall Paul Newman, his brother Danny Newman (promoter of Turnmills' Friday night club.The Gallery) and manager Sleffan Chandler. Tall Paul decided to start a label towards the end of last year when he noticed a few records which weren't getting picked up. "Previously there had been a time when everything was jumped upon, but suddenly thpre were some records out there which I thought deserved a shot," he says. The year got off to a good start when Tall Paul produced Camisra's 'Let Me Show You' which was licensed to VC Recordings and entered the Top 40 at number five in February. The first release proper for 

Duty Free came in August with JS:16's 'Stomping System' which Tall Paul picked up on import from Dutch label Native Dance and released with Camisra and UK mixes, At the same time as launching the label, Tall Paul was completing an in- house studio at Turnmills. Here he produced Camisra's second single, 'Feel The Beat', which made the Top 40 in June on VC Recordings. The year culminated in Tall Paul winning a /Ito'/raward for best British DJ. "It's been a great year for building a profile," he says. Duty Free has just signed a UK distribution deal with Vital SPECIALIST AREAS; 

"Music for the best clubs in the country." KEY ARTISTS: JS:16, The Son, Radical Playaz, Robbie Rivera, Tall Paul LAST THREE RELEASES: 'Stomping System' JS;16; 'Jumpin' & Pumpin" The Son; 'The Hook' Radical Playaz COMING UP: 'The Ullimate Disco Groove' Robbie Rivera; 'Flash' Tall Paul & Brandon Block; début release from DJ Lottie RETAILER'S VIEW; "With three out of three monster club anthems already, and lots of top tunes to corne, this is one Duty Free that's here to stay" - Craig Daniel, Trax 
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■ ffrr will be doing a full promo run of Armand m fi f îfi's '2 Future 4 U' EP next week. The ffrr ! promotion office had been getting up 70 calls a day about the record which had been let out to a i few DJs on test pressing. This much-sought-after | release will be packaged across a double vinyl and then a track will be taken from the EP for release i as a single in January or February... Manchester's 

GR Cî î frai label will be taking over London's Sound Republic on Oecember 16 for a showcase. Acls will include Rae & Christian. Alm, Only Chiid, Andy Votel and DMC finalisl DJ Peter Parker. Tickets will be £7.50...THE 8R0!i OOGS. who released the club fave 'Tribute To Jazzy Jay', bave started their own label, Marble Bar, which will be released through the Distance label. The first release is '212 (The Weya Funk)' which has been knocking about on white label for a couple of months... XL's 'The End Volume l'compilation has now been rescheduied for January 18. Meanwhile, 

the club itself will be celebrating its third birthday on Oecember 5 wlth Dave Angel, Underworld's . , Darren Emerson, 4 Hero, Grooverider and the Usual Suspects with a live PA from Mr C and ; Robert Owens... .• CSMMUiitCATtnus islaunching fS a new sub-label, Frikyiwa (pronounced "Freaky- ,,V; wah"). The label will be run by Frédéric Galliano, ; and will attempt to bridge the gap between traditional Afrlcan music and electronic club . ; 
culture... London garage label 4 116 rt . is the 1 > latest record company to launch a website. The ■ address is www.libertyrecords.co.uk... ■f- 

[by Caroline mflSa 
Two records bave made significant intotheToplOthis week. The first, gearing up for the release of the movie 54 in the new year, is STARS OH 54 with Tf You Could Read My Mind', which has been challenged by the Galaxy trio for over a month now and has also picked up support from Vibe FM and Choice Birmingham, assisting its dimb of eight places to numberthree. More strange is the leap of 10 places back to number six for LAUREN HILL with 'Doo Wop (That Thing)' - surprising since the track, which ne out back in September, was on the siide :r 15 weeks on the chart. Galaxy 101 has put track back onto heavy rotation, but it's also getting plenty of support from Choice Birmingham and London, Kiss 100 and Galaxies 102 and 105. This kind of chart action can be expected as 1998 draws to an end, with the year's favourites reappearing on the airwaves. 

There's another high climberat 18, as RUFF DRIVERZ VS ARROLA leaps 17 places from 35 with 'Dreaming'. Just below that at 21, ANOTHER LEVEL re-enter the chart with 'Guess I Was A FooT, a whole eight places above this week's highest new entry, E-17's 'Each Time' at 29. DOOLALLY's radio-friendly garage tune, 'Straight From The Heart', is in at 33; MO LYTE FEAT. GINA THOMPSON enters at 39 with 'Ifs Ail Yours'; and scraping in at 40 is PHAT 'N' PHUNKY FEAT. ROZALLA with 'Friday Nighf. Kiss is hosting a club night on Oecember 3 as part of its annual House Challenge in aid of the homeless. Taking place at the Ministry Of Sound, three rooms will classic house and garage from DJs including Steve Jackson, Matt 'Jam' Lamont, the Dreem Team, Bobby and Steve and Paul Anderson; classic dance from Rat Pack, Squrrel, Slipmatt, Démolition Cru and Spinback; and classic soul from Fat Freddie M, Chris Phillips and Jez Welham. 

man Who? (whrte label) • (white label) • 'CANT GFT REMIX)' Soulsearcher (Soulfuric) • 'MY ONIY LOVE' Bob Sinclar (white label) •   - - ■■ (White label) • 'HOT SPOT' Foxy Brown (Oef Jam) • 'BURNIN' "ON RAKER' Foremost Poets (Soundmen On Wax) • 1999' Cassius (Virgin) • 'PROTECT YOUR MIND' DJ Sakin & Friends (Additive) • INSTANT MOMENTS (WAITING FOR)' R.O.O.S. (Twisted) • 'l'M A DISCO DANGER (OLAV BALOVSKI MIX)' Christopher Just (XL Recordings) • 'BODY (MOREL & BRISTOL HOT VOX MIX)' Funky Green Dogs (white label) • 'ON & ON' Hurricane (wh'rte label) • 'CUTSLO (LOKUSTE 

tHiHIlHlhl'il'Iiit 
10 BLUE ANGELS Pras Ruffhouse/Columbia 20 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Slardusl Virgin 5 IF YOU COULD READ MY MIND Slars On 54 TommyBoy 5 BELIEVE Cher WEA 5 LITTLE BIT OF LOVIN' Kele Le Roc 1st Avenue/Polydor 15 DOO WOP (THAT THING) Lauryn Hill Ruffhouse/Columbia 5 IF YOU BUY THIS RECORD... The Tampererfeat. Maya Zomba 3 HARD KNOCK LIFE (GHETTO ANTHEM) Jay-Z Northwestside 8 ON TOP OF THE WORLD Dira Surprise leal. Georgia Jones Posiîiva/EMI 4 WOULO YOU...?Touch & Go OvaiyV2 8 OUTSIOE George Mlchael Epie 14 TOP OF THE WORLD Brandy féal. Mase Atlantic 5 MIAMI Will Smith Columbia 7 LOVE UKE THIS Faith Evans Bad Boy/Arista 12 SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY Lulricia McNeal Wildstar 7 IF WE TRY Karen Ramirez Manifesto/Mercury 3 UP AND DOWN Vengaboys Positiva/EMI 

REPUTATIONS (JUST BE GOOD TO ME) Andréa Granl WEA TAKE ME THERE Blackslreet & Mya Interscope GUESS I WAS A FOOL Another Level Northwestside LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifesto/Mercury SENSUALITY Lovestatlon Fresh HOLD ON En Vogue East West GHETTO SUPASTAR Pras feat. ODB & Mya Interscope IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC vs Jason Nevins Smile SWEETHEART JD féal. Mariah Carey So So Def/Columbia TALKIN' ALL THAT JAZZ Stetsasonlc Tommy Boy EACH TIME E-17 Telstar IS MINE Brandy & Monica Atlantic WHAT'S YOUR SIGN Des'ree Sony S2 AIN Janel Jackson Virgin STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART Doolally Chocolaté Boy/locked On/XL STRONG IN LOVE Chicane Xtravaganza/Edel DAYDREAMIN' Talyana Ail MJJ/Epic IFEEL GOOD THINGS FOR YOU Daddy's Favourite Go.Beat 

22 32 25 23 21 2 24 31 2 25 23 26 

30 34 27 3126 6 32 36 30 

10 GANGSTER TRiPPlN' Falboy Sllm Skint - IT'S ALL YOURS MC Lyle leal. Gina Thompson East West - FRIDAY NIGHT Phat N" Phunky leal. Rozalla Riversal/Umversal 
>2° Galaxy l'os'. Galaxy l 01, Choice ^ojràon & Kming^ham^Vibe^FM. 
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The SIICCGSS stories of 1998 
The lO selling dance compilation album sales of 1998 

The lO top selling dance singles of 1998 
  Disco 2000 

music week 
Be part of Music Week's end of year dance spécial. 

Call James Lewis on 0171 620 3636 for détails. 
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mélodies and keys fused with ruff half-step beats which lay a solid foundation for Whitney's vocals. It's certainly a long haul from her previous tracks such as 'Savmg Ail My Love', proving that she can still corne up with contemporary R&B. 

VARIOUS 'VOYAGER LP SAMPLER' (AUDIO BLUEPRINT) (DRUM & BASS) Skvnet and Psion kick off the proceedings for the forthcoming 'Voyager compilation with this two-track taster oljoleverly constructed compositions Skynet's VIP remix of 'Amorphia' sets the'pace in fusion teohno and drum & bass. Although many have been there before, nbt ail have hit the spot like this. Meanwhile, 'Airships' by Psion heads injc(;a more spaced-oe bass and heavy rotating sound dffects. • • • • 
SO PURE' (POW) Certainly one of the strongest POW releases to date se 

leasing ba 
(HOUSE) four mixes of this vocal J „ 1 of DJ and dafice radio support over the past few  Paul Gotel and Rob Davis providb ihe best mix, running a hard-edged analogue stab loop and building elementsiaround it which beckon the almost epic shrieked break that is really awesome. • • • • • CF 

JOI'FINGERS'(REAL WORLD) (ALTERNATIVE) In the wake of Talvin Singh's album, JoLdeserve the same attention for this taster from their forthcoming album. Susheela; Ramen's vocals fuse over "Brick Lane" breakbeats and though the vinyl says 33r§m, 45rpm is the correct speed. Justin Robertson's Lionrock mix with ils quirky bassline maintains the Eastern flavour, adding Latin/carnival sounds. Ail in ail, à (Jefreshing tonic for the 'big beat' fraternity. «99® JH 

16B 'WATER RIDE' (EYE 0) 

WH1TNEY 'IT'S NOT RIGHT, BUT IT'S OK' (AR1STA) (R&B) Whitney Houston or Whitney Brown? Whichever name she chooses to use, she has corne up with a wonderful single from her wonderful album 'My Love Is Your Love'. The track is produced by Rodney 'Darkchild' Jerkins, who is renowned for 

(HOUSE) proved that it is possible for house music to be both deep and rocking at th^same time. 16B himself, Omid Nourizadeh, kicks off the remixes with ^(j'ercussion-fuelled build-up to that bassline, which sounds just as great as jt did first time around, Elsewhere on the double-pack promo, Slacey Pullen emphasises the tune's funky techno éléments and the Micronauts provide a Cybotron-like electro edge. • • • • AB 
AMETHYST 'ANDALUCIA' (JACKPOT) (HOUSE) This single précédés Amethyst's début album 'Golden Fish Fever', and due to the dissolution of the partnership between Ses/en Webster and Matt Jagger, this single and the album will sadly be the final Jackpot releases. The two mixes featured here both have well-thought-oiit sways and builds, utilising a digital bass roll over a strong backbeat, inlroducing bistrong lead synth line that becomes the main focal point. A cracking pay-off shot from a label that has more than made ils 

NEW HORIZONS '00 IV1E BABY' (500 REKORDS) (GARAGE) New Horizons take a stepback from their prolificremixingdutiesto provide us fcocn m/vctv 'cncn., with a fresh track on their crédible 500 Rekords label. 'Do Me Baby' sees the vocal talents of Blue James, also responsible for their successful 'It's My House' single released last year, corne to the fore, There are four mixes, each catering for différent garage styles, including one that sees New Horizons try their hand at a two-step style to excellent etfect. One thing that is prévalent in ail mixes is the quality funk-fuelled soulful vibe that we have corne to expect from this excellent production team. • • • 9 Z 

FREQ NASTY 'FREQ-A-ZOID' (BOTCHIT & SCARPER) (BREAKBEAT) Darren McFayden seems to have a bit of a problem at présent - his music smacks right in your face on a big System and the obscene bass just about stops short of disassembling your bowels. By rights most dancefloors would go running scared, but 'Freq-A-Zoid' manages to combine Norman Cook-style floor reactions with evil hovering bottom end. Expect the album to drop in March. Absolutely wicked. «9999 DM 
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urban 

iAsuccessfuI altempl at ur 
BLACKSTREET FEAT. MYA 'TAKE ME THERE' (INTERSCOPE) Slraight up R&B popcorn, sa much (un 
IIMBÀLÂ^D'T'IM'^^ÔTIÎFÉ FRÔM'DA'BÀSEMENT' (ATLANTIC) Another producer/artist with trademark beats and samples 

d by trevor nelson 

CHARLES DOCKINS FEAT. SHEILA FORD 'IT'S ALRIGHT' (SLIP'N'SLIDE) (HOUSE) This irrépressible slice of quality poppy garage bas a slight Ce Ce Peniston or Crystal Waters feel and is taking Charles Dockins from the underground into the mainstream, Joey Musaphia gives him a helping hand with a big and bouncy remix on the flip. • ® ® • AB 
BLACK SCIENCE ORCHESTRA 'LADYLAND' (AFRO ART) (HOUSE) Ashley Beedle and his Black Science Orchestra brothers haue been at the Nineties disco game for years, but in the new post-Stardust environment they are likely to attract more attention thaï ever before. Their Quincy Jones-sampling 'Ladyland' is a lightly-filtered bit of boogie with chirpy piano and guitar riffs interspersed with the inviting "Would you come with me to the land of ladies?" vocal loop. The B-side features a more twisted take, then slows the pace for a cool late night version. » ® • « AB 
MC LYTE FEAT. GINA THOMPSON 'IT'S ALL YOURS' (EAST WEST)(R&B) A smoking acoustic backing forms the foundation for one of the more mellow cuts from Lyte's latest long-player 'Seven & Seven'. The lady rhymester tells it as it is, lelting the lover man know she is well and truly devoted - not to mention the ultra-smooth lyrics she performs so well. Gina Thompson's vocals come in gracefully throughout the choruses and sound sweet like honey. It's already a club anihem: hold tight for a high chart position. • • • • RH 
f nocDATnD a. dacci p OPERATOR & BAFFLED FEAT. COLOUR G1RL 'THINGS ARE NEVER' (LOCKED ON) (GARAGE) A huge record on the garage scene when it was released on Outlaw last year, (his has been licensed to Locked On, and now features mixes by Steve Gurley and Operator & Baffled themselves. The latter provide two quality mixes of their own, using 'Speak and Spell' sounds and vocals over the top of a funky two- step groove. Steve Gurley turns in a superb mix that is definitely one for the underground with raw percussion, sci-fi effects, sax stabs, a deep bassline and Colour Girl's excellent vocals, • • ® • • z 

electro orchestral sections which joi forging and more chugging, but the especially when the background chc 
VARIOUS 'GREATEST BEATS' (TOMMY BOY) (ALTERNATIVE) Five separate 12-inches to promote this forthcoming back catalogue remix album. 
diamonds. Westbam tackles 'Planet Rock', Grooverider opts for 'Pack Jam', Badmash & Shri take on 'Me Myself And l'and currently only on import is Jason Nevms' 'Jump Around'. The icing on the cake, however, is a must-seize vinyl opportunity to obtain Double Dee & Steinski's 'Cessons', a slice of historical hip hop which is one of the genre's blueprints. • • • • • JH 
mmmm 

BEFORE DARK 'COME CORRECT (RCA) (R&B) What a tune! Both sheer innovation and pure acoustic quality were the name of the game when it came to constructing this groove. The feel of the song is lyrically and vocally very close to perfection. In fact there is no doubt that in the box, next to classics like 112's 'Cutie' and SWV's 'Can We', Before Dark will be up there with the best. • • • • • RH 
CYBA SPACE 'SEARCH FOR ME'/'WHAT WAY TO TURN' (CYBA) (DRUM & BASS) This new label kicks off in fine style with two dark masters of the beat who happen to go by the names of Dillinja and Dom & Roland. The originals have not been included, but Dillinla slips some of his beat manipulation magie over the course of six heartstopping minutes on his mix of 'Search For Me', while on the flip Dom tackles 'What Way To Turn' in his usual industnal flavours built around deep soundscapes. Check it out. • • • • DM 

DISCO OUST 'FEEL THE FORCE' (SOULFURIC TRAX) (HOUSE) The idea of a disco-house version of the Real Thing's 'Can You Feel The Force?' may sound more cheesy than a juggernaut full of gorgonzola, but Marc Pomeroy just about manages to pull it off. Alternating between heavily filtered instrumental and slraight vocal sections, this is the most commercial release yet from the Florida label and is likely to be snapped up for UK release. On the flip, 'Feels Good' by Pomeroy's Jazz'n'Groove partner Brian Tappert is a rattling piano- powered party tune. • • • • AB 
RAY ROC FEAT. OC 'WHISPER' (SLIP'N'SLIDE) (GARAGE) Ray Roc, formerly of US production team Roc & Kato, goes it alone with this release, originally available on the US Freeze label a couple of years ago. Now due for a full release, it features remixes from Fire Island and Big Bang Theory. Fire Island create an epic 10-minute vocal mix that allows Deborah Cooper's soulful vocals to shine through, ail the while backed by tight percussion, piano stabs and a funky bassline. Big Bang Theory go for a disco feel, bringing in strings, guitar licks, filtering and dubbed-out effects. • • • Z 
SUNDAY CLUB 'WINDS OF CHANGE' (STRESS) (HOUSE) This Jersey act come up with the long-awaited 'Winds Of Change', promoted here in two parts. Part one kicks off in a typical progressive manner, with layered 

VARIOUS 'JAZZ IN THE HOUSE 6' (SLIP'N'SLIDE) (HOUSE) The latest addition to this excellent sériés sees Phil Asher and Seamus Haji pulling together another quality set which is as much about house-tinged jazz as jazz-tinged house. Two great German contributions by Jazzanova and the Rainer Truby Trio justify the purchase price alone, plus you get nine other top tracks including an exclusive Blaze remix and two gems from IG Culture in his Quango and Likwid Biskil guises, • • • • AB 
VARIOUS 'HOT SAUCE' (CHILLI FUNK) (HOUSE) This excellent compilation is evidence of how Chilli Funk has been quietly building a réputation for soulful, jazzy house from artists such as East West Connection and No Tenshun. Also included is a previously unreleased Ten City eut 'Susplcious' and Restless Soul's 'After Hours', Pure class and proof that the UK house scene is alive and well, if only on a streel level. • • • • TJ 
VARIOUS 'SOLEVISIQNS VOL. ONE' (SOLEMUSIC) (ALTERNATIVE) The first compilation from Glasgow's Solemusic, Tronicsole and Discosole labels features 13 tracks over three slabs of vinyl including two unreleased tunes; CD buyers get an added bonus in the shape of the huge '1 Feel Good Things For You' by Daddy's Favourite. The quality set is a deep blend of house. hip hop and techno flavours with plenty of jazz, soul and disco touches to prevent things from becoming too introverted. • • • • AB 
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HARD KNOCK LIFE HOME ALONE/SPENDIH' MONEY/ONLY THE LOOT CAN HASE HE HAPPÏ LOVE UKE TRIS SPELLBOUND TAKE METHERE 
R Kelly Failti Evans Ras & Ctiristian 

Jive LP sampler Bad Boy Grand Central 
IT'S AIL YOURS TOUCHME TOUCHIT DOIN'OURTHING TIMETOMOVEON SWEETHEART   IG ABOUTIT 

East West Perapedive Universal Ptraebe One 
JD leaioring IRariati Catey 

I HOW DEEP ISYOUR LOVE END OF THE LINE BLUE ANGELS 

Tolal Isalnring Hlssy •Mlsdemeanour' Elllolt Beverly Knigh! Will Smilii Dru Hill iealuring Redman 

Se Se Del/Celumbla East West Pefl Daddy Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés 

I Things really are slowing de now for Chrislmas. and there's very Utile change in the Top 10 j mis week. A. stays at number one. while • ,•; 11 continue their rise. making it to number four... There's a new mixol ■ 's'Take Me There' at number five. built around the Jackson Five's '1 Want You Back'... The only new entry in this week's Top 10 is my favourite, , who jumps six to number seven... The highest new entry is •End Of The Line'by the atlB. ;• Kirk 'Stomp' Franklin curiously enters the chart at 25 with his inspirational ballad . lean On Me'. Featuring guest appearances : from Mary J Blige, R Kelly and Bono, ifs as lar from dancefloor fodder as you ca 
LONELINESS IS GONE SS IWAS A POOL FRIEND OF MINE 

imagine... rs the chart 

EACH TIME DONT LET FF GO TO YOUR H El THERECIPE WAR & PEAGE (VOLUME 1) 000 WOP THE WAY IT'S GOIN'DOWN SECRETS TOP OF THE WORLD 

Brand Nubian Mack 10 Ico Cube Lauryn Hill Sbaguille O'Neal fealwing Peter Gunz 
Brandy (eaiuring f.lass 

STRAWBERF SAY SOMETHING BULLSHITTIN' i LITRE BIT OFLOVIN' i BECAUSE l GOT IT LIKE THAT 
Nicole Renée Alla Clievais N'Dea Davengort 

first tracks from his fortheoming third album 'Extinction Level Evenf. Hearing that the album features Ozzy Osbourne and Janet Jackson, you could be forgiven for thinking that Busta was going to cash in on his new-found popstardom, but far from it. While the singles might not jump oui as obviously as they did on 'When Disaster Strikes', as an actual album, this new one is much better. Much of the production is so out there that it gives Timbaland a run for his money. The promo in our chart features the fortheoming single 'Gimme Some More' which is in the vein of 'Tear It Up', while 'Tear The Roof is one of the album's highlights. 

POP 
commentary] by atan jones ncibag] 

Vengaboys UP AND DOWN ! TRAGEDY > MIAMI Will Smilb 1 BAD GIRLS/1 UKE Juliet Roberls ! THE 70'S MOMENT MEDLEY/DONT LET THIS MOMENT END Gloria Estefan I IF YOU BUY THIS RECORD YOUR UFE WILL BEBEHER Tlie Tamperer Iealuring Maya 
1 FUNKY LOVE i IF YOU COULD READMYMIND ! DA-FORCE I DONT WANT TO MISS A THING BIGBIG WORLD Deja Vu featuring Tasmin 

Sash! featuring Sbannon 
ATOUCH OF BOODOGIE GONNA MAKE YA MOVE (DONT STOP) 1 OUTSIDE THE BEST OF M PEOPLE REMIXED 

As we noted when VENGABOY S ■ topped the upfront and Pop Tiplk charts simultaneously a matter of weeks ago, it's a rare and laudable teat. It certainly hasn't done the Vengaboys any harm - as R/Mgoes to press their 'Up And Down' is looking likely to have a top five début on the CIN sales chart - and it will probably have no négative value for THE BLOCKSTEFt, who progress to the top of both charts this week. While the margin of the Blockster's viefory was large in the upfront chart, it was miniscule on the Pop Tip chart, where they proved fractionally superior to BILLIE, the aforementioned 'Vengaboys, S CEPS and WILL SMITH, and any one of the others would have taken pôle position with a single extra DJ's support - a 

20 4 BODYGUARO (YOU CAN CALL ME AL) 0 25 24 6 DANCE YOURSELF DIZ2Y! ~ 30 6 BELIEVE 0 27 19 6 FRIDAYNIGHT 22 5 I 
Soraya UK Cher Pbal 'N' Phunky Iealuring Rpzalla 

M Peuple AH Around The World Charm/Jet Star 

0 29 28 2 GOTTAMOVEON 30 E!3 END OF THE LINE 17 4 SEARCHIN' MY SOUL 31 9 ON THE TOP OF THE WORLD 26 3 LOVESHACK 33 JAM (BECAUSE INEED THAT) lE LAST CHRISTMAS 

Pump Slstera 
Jayne Montgomety Diva Surprise Iealuring Georgia Jones 

Aromi Hardback/Wildstar 37 E PRAY i 2 OK-ALI  à 4 SQ PURE 1 4 NEVER LOST HIS HARDCORE 

) around the sales chart for a bit is fair game for the Almighty label to put through its NRG mincer - and the fact ifs a power ballad makes no différence whatsoever to the fate of Aerosmith's current monster 'I Don't Want To Miss A Thing', which is the highest début in this week's chart in a version by DEJA VU FEATURING TASMIN. Of its type, ifs one of the best, with a great deal more attention to preserving some sonic relief to the pounding beat, some interesting breakdowns and a powerful female vocal, It probably won't wln many converts at radio but should show enough spark at club level to give the label pne of its bigger hits. 
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[upfront house] W 
Sound 01 Ministry 

tœOMSitSlBteîiî Playola 

Cleveland City 

, 3 2 YOUSHOULDBE... (BLOCKSTERA.ISA MARIE EXPERIENCE MIX) Blocksler 0 2 2 3 SHE WANTS YOD (ERICK MORILLO/CEVIN FISHER/SHARP MIXES) Billie 0 3 ! 3 BAC GIRLS(FUNK FORCE MIXES)/ILIKE (POWER II MOVE MIXES JuliotRûherts 
4 5 2 OA-FORCE (ALAN THOMPSON/SHARP/SKINKYPINK MIXES) Bedlam 5E3 WKOfHMREmillEWWHKraiWtffiSIMrailOïtraHtlIïlW^ 5 6 3 GETTING AWAY WITH II (ROLLO MIXES) Tlie Egg ' 
7123 THE ULÎIMATE CISCO GRGOVE (TALL PAUUFUNK FORCE MIXES) Robbie Rivera 
8 8 5 GONNAIVIAKE VA MOVE (DONT ST0P1)(SC0RCCI0/PINK MIXES) Pink g 4 4 SENSE OF DANGER (FURRV PHREAKS/ATTABOY/STEPHEN MANDRAX/PEPE BRADOCK MIXESt Pre' 40 g 2 TO THE LEFT(JONESEY MIXES) Blake Williams ' ' H 7 4 FUNKY LOVE (MATT DAREY/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/SPREADLOVE MIXES) Kavana 72 10 4 NEVER LOST HIS HARDCORE (SHARP/BABY D0C/KNUCKLEHEAD2/FL00RPLAY MIXES) NRG Banana 

13 18 4 GONNA LOSE MY LOVE (SUNDANCE MIXES) Ovetground Wer* Slamm/Pioneer 14 El 2 FUTURE 4 U(EP) Armand Van Helden nn 0 15 15 6 UP AND DOWN (ORIGINAl/TIN TIN OUT/JOHAN S/SANTOS MIXES) Vengaboys Positiva 0 16 19 3 PLEASURE'98 (MARC ANDREWS/DAX/D-BOP MIXES) Marc Andrews Fluff 17 14 5 THE WORD Dope Smugglaz periect0 18 12 7 PUT TOUR HANDS UP (DJ OISCIPLE/ORIGINAl/CAJUAN & DUFFER SWIFT/WOODY VAN EYOEN/DJ TONKA MIXES) Blatk 8 White Biollieis Clnbîools 0 19 21 6 FUNKY GROOVE(RHrTHMMASTERS/JUDGE JULES MIXES) UnlidyDJs Manitesto 0 20 11 3 DOWN ON THE STREET (TOMTHUMB MIXES) D'Sound Polydor 0 21 16 4 IGOT THE FEELING (FRANK O'MOIRAGHI/FPI PROJECT MIXES) Il Jam Mo's Husic Machine 0 22 26 2 POWER WOMAN(VENGABOYS/KLUBBHEADS MIXES) Mark Van DalewilhEnrico Club Tools 0 23 13 4 CRITICIZE 98 (YOJO WORKING MIXES) Yojo Working lealuring Alexander O'Neal One World Entertainment/Posilivity 0 24 22 2 CLAPYOUR HANDS (BULLETPROOF/KADOC MIXES) Kadoc Neo 0 25 24 5 MADNESSTHiNG(BREAKNECK/SHARKTANK/FUNK FORCE MIXES) Leilani ZTT 0 26 20 5 DISCO BABES FROM OUTER SPACE (LANGE/CHOO CHOO VS PIANOHEADZ/BURGER QUEEN/ORIGINAL MIXES) Babe Instinct Positiva 0 27 17 5 THE HOOK (RADICAL PLAYAZTOBACCO BOYS/DAVE AUDE/RUFF DRIVERZ MIXES) Radical Playaz Duly Free 0 28 23 6 DREAM1NG(RUFFDRIVERZ/IANGE MIXES) RuH Drivent présents Arrola 3 PULVERTURM (ORIGINAL/DJ TOMCRAFT MIXES) Niels Van Gogh 2 WHAT'S YOUR NAKIE (BOB SINCLAR/JAZZANOVA/SWING FM MIXES) lan Pooley o 31 29 7 IFEEL GOOD THINGS FOR YOU (ALAN BRAXE/KEVIN YOST/RESTLESS SOUL MOVEMENT MIXES) Daddy's Favourlte Go.Beat o 32 27 4 MIAMI (JASON NEVINS MIXES) Will Smilh Columbia 0 33 25 3 TOUT EST BLEU (FRANÇOIS KEVORKIAN/ATTABOY/OMIDNOURIZEDEH MIXES) Ame Slrong Airtigbl o 34 48 2 HIGHER LOVE Brian Chambers Klub Zoo 0 35 47 2 THE URN THEME Cari Cox Edel 0 36 53 2 DEEP HOUSE (UNTIDYDUB/PAULKING/2ND STAGE/BRUCE WAYNE MIXES) Triple J Southeast 0 37 37 3 BIG BIG WORLD Emilia Rodeo/Univetsal 38 43 4 FIREMankey Slamm/Pioneer 39 51 5 FOREVER Next Génération 40 44 7 SENSUALITY (LOVESTATION/FLAVA 2 FLAVA/FUTURE FUNK MIXES) Loveslalion 41 El MUSHROOMS (SALT CITY 0RCHESTRA7TIMEWRITER MIXES) Marshall Jellerson vs Noosa Heads 42 52 6 1TFEELSS0 GOOD (S0NIQUE/S0NIQUEVS.C0MMIE MIXES) Sonique 43 59 2 PLAYIN'WITH MY MIND House 01 Glass 44 El END OF THE LINE (CAS ROC/IGNORANTS MIXES) Honeyz 45 El THE 70'S 'MOMENT' MEDLEY/DON'T LET THIS MOMENT END (HEX HECTOR/MOUSSE T MIXES) Gloria 46 46 5 IF YOU BUY THIS RECORD YOUR LIFE WILL BEBETTER (SHARP/DOPE SMUGGLAZ/ORIGINAL MIXES) The Tamperer lealuring Maya Pepper - 47 40 6 MOVE MANIA (SASHI/JOHNB NORMAN MIXES) SashlteaturingShannon Mulliply 0 48 35 4 BODYGUARD (YOU CAN CALL ME AL) (BOOKER T/STEPCHILD & MVP MIXES) Ghosl Charm/Jet Star 0 49 49 4 JOYIS FREE (NYLOWTROUSERENTHUSIASTS MIXES) Dive WEA 0 50 32 7 TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME (ROLLO & SISTER BLISS/16Ct/GRANT NELSON MIXES) Faithless Cheeky " 51 33 6 FRIDAY NIGHT (K-KLASS/PFIAT N' PHUNKY/JUPITER 6/STEVE MORLEY MIXES) Phat N' Phunky présent Rozalla Riversal 52 CEI JAM (BECAUSEINEEDTHAT) (MIXES) Trulh A™| 53 ES MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU/FOOTSTEPS Slardusl vs Womack & Womack white label 54 28 8 VENUS-SUNSHINEPEOPLE(DJGREGORY/MOUSSET MIXES) Cheek Barclay/ttrr 55 m BAD ENOUGH CZR teaturing Daryl Pandy Subliminal 56 50 4 DARNCOLD WAY O'L0VING(HARVEY/ORIGINAL MIXES) Super Collider Loaded 57 CEI A TOUCH OF BOOGIE (JJ SWEMIX MIXES) Carboo J™1* - 58 Ci STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART (FUNKFORCE/KNIFE & HAMMER/CRAZY BANK MIXES) Doolally Locked OiVChocolale Boy/XL o 59 56 7 THE ROOF IS ON FIRE (STRETCH & VERN/LOW SPIRIT/WESTBAMAJNTIDY DUBS MIXES) Westbam Logic/Low Spint - " 30 6 IF YOU COULD READ MY MIND (HEX HECTOR/STEVE 'SILK' HURLEY MIXES) Stars On 54 

1st Avenue/Mercury 

[commentary]^ by alan jones As intimated last week. thlngsH are really winding do Christmas, wt' there are just three new entries to the Top 40 this week, the lowest tally (or more than five years. Amidst ail this stagnation, however, THE BLOCKSTER - aka DJ Brandon Block - has stolen in and made ofl with Juliet Roberls' crown. The injection of a second 12-inch adding poptastic new Lisa Marie Expérience mixes to the previously promoed work of the Blockster, and the severe lack of new product have conspired to send support for 'You Should , Be...' soaring to the highest level of any number one this year. Though it omits ail ' but the chorus, the Blockster single is, in reality, a cover of the Bee Gees disco classic, itself a club chart topper way back in 1976. The Blockster single should have ' enough impetus for at least another week at number one - it has a lead over the unfortunate BILLIE, runner-up for the second week in a row, by a huge margin of more than 30%. But a new threat has already emerged in the form of M PEOPLE. Long assumed to be a little past their Club Chart prime, they surprised many by climbing high in the Urban chart with their recent single 'Testify', and have gone (or uptempo clubs in a big way with promos for their 'Best Of album, in the form of two double-packs of mixes, none of which is expected to be granted a commercial release. The action concentrâtes on four of the band's biggest hits, with 'One Night In Heaven', 'How Can I Love You More', 'Moving On Up' and 'Colour My Life' ail getting a straightforward vocal mix and a harder dub, with Power promoing the former and Hyperactive looking after the latter. Their combined efforts and those of mixers Sharp, Jimmy Gomez, Mark Picchiotti and Joey Negro - bring about a number five début for the album on the club chart this week. The Sharp Boys actually contribute both mixes of 'One Night In Heaven' and one of 'How Can I Love You More', and, with their mixes of BEDLAM's 'Da-Force' at number four and BILLIE's 'She Wants You' at number two, , they're clearly looking to retain their crown ' as mixers of the year - an unofficial title we bestowed upon them in BMIast year, on the basis of Club Chart performance in the year. Their runners-up on that occasion; 
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[chart] 

-ç» COOLCUTS HOTLINE 0891 515 585 THE FASTES! WAY TO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC W W ■ W ■ w Calls cost 50p/min, Service is provided by Frontier Media. Faullline; 0171 -3715460. To use Irom oulside Ihe UK; sel up a Global Accounl wilh Switicall. CalU 44171 702 2700 and quote rel. RECM  
(1) 1 

2 EEa 
3 (2) 

6 (7) 

8 (10) 
9 CE3 
10 CEI 
11 (12) 
12 CEI 
13 (8) 
14 flTTfl 

17 CEI 
18 CEI 
19 CEI 
20 CEI 

BURNIN' Cevin Fisher (wnh a newtwiston mLoieatta hoiiô^^^i) Subversive 
RED ALERT Basement Jaxx (Hot and long-awaited newgrooves from Brixton's finest) *L 

THE REMIXES M People (Includlng mixes from Sharp. Joey Negro and Jimmy Gomez) Deconstruction 
CRAZY Lucid (Followingthesameuplifting formula thatmade 'ICan'tHelpMyself'ahit) Delirious 
BIG LOVE Pete Heller (Infectious mélodie house groove) Jlinior Boys 0wn 

WHISPER Ray Roc feat. DC (Coolgarage tune with mix from Fire Island) Slip'N'Slide 
SWEETHEART JD & Marîah Carey (Mark Picchiotti pumps up Mariah's latest single) Sony 
BABY LETIVIE LOVE YOU FOR TONIGHT Kariya (Hot newJunior Vasquezmixes ofthis club classic) Sidewalk 
OUT OF THE BLUE Oui Of The Blue (The usuaisuspects are battling itout to sign this upliftmg house tune) white label 
MY 0NLY LOVE Bob Sinclar (Finallyemerging from the shadows of 'Gym Tonic) East West 
GIVEIT UP Mirrorball (Poptastic club anthem with mixes from OlavBasoskiand Forthright) IVIultiply 
WOMAN OF ANGELS Brutal Bill (House groove featuring the entire intro section from The Doors' 'Riders On The Storm) Mugsy 
WINDS OF CHANGE Sunday Club (Goodold-fashionedprogressive epic from Jersey's finest) Stress 
MORE THAN THIS Emmie (Pop dance coverof Brian Ferry hit with mix from Tin Tin Out) Manifesto 
BOMBADIN 808 State (Fire Island revive this 808 State classic) ZTT 
WONDERFUL PERSON Black Masses (CatchyAmerican garage tune) MAW 
DEEP IN THE JUNGLE Rhythm Masters (Tough pumping tribal house workout) Dis-funklional 
THE ULTIMATE DISCO GROOVE Robbie Rivera (US-produced disco groove with new mix from Matthew Roberts) Duty Free 
FILTER MANIA Marco Funari (The title says itail-filteredhouse grooves) One Star 
RUDI'S REVENGE General Narco (Oddballskanking beats from BarryAshworth) Areeba 

i v. ihc l' lcn,i, bicrJcùS'c.\Vrji'lLl...:,nepM^'j']pn luregroove/blackmarket/lagAfax (lor-'-"   — Sr-O • 

BTCode-2325 
mode-2338 
mode-2326 
mode-2339 
mode-2340 
mode-2327 

'mode-2341 
'mode-2329 
mode-2342 
mode-2343 
mode-2330 
mode-2344 
mode-2328 
mode-2345 
mode-2346 
mode-2347 
mode-2348 
mode-2349 
mode-2350 
mode-2351 
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THE 

ALBUMS 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
CHART Thirtv-eight thousand sales may be 1994's Merry Christmas, which peaked enough to win an album the number one at number 32 - a ref'^t'°n '"°r^ 0i

f th® slot in the dog days of summer, but ifs low standing of Christmas albums m the 
COMMENTARY 

only enough to earn Mariah Carey's #ls UK than of any d'senchantment wrth album lOth place on the chart this Carey herself Çontaining seve al new week So called because it contains ail tracks, among them her duet with . . «i c» fpiiiow diva Whitney Houston from the 
/ ' j 

13 of her US chart-topping singles, #ls fellow diva wnuney nou&iun .ru... u.u immédiate predecessor, Butterfly, was Prince Of Egypt movie, When You a number two album for Carey last year. Believe, #ls can be expected to sell Of six albums prier to that, five reached extremely well for he rest of the year 
bv ALAN JONES the Top 10, with two going ail the way and beyond, and will doubtless to number one. The only real flop was overcome its slow start. 

Of George M 
tists with established «tremely disappointing first ;s & Gentlemen - The Best îl sold more than 111,000 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

graduate Robbie Williams' l've Been Expecting You sold 76,000 to surge 6-2. There were difficult baptisms for the latest albums by Marlah Carey, Whitney Houston, E-17 and Seal, While the latter artist topped the chart with différent eponymous albums in 1991 and 1994, the number 44 début of his latest album, Human Being, is well adrift of even the most pessimistic forecasts. It cornes Just a fortnight after the album's introductory single, Human Seings, peaked at an even more lowly number 50. After registering the highest début of their singles chart career with Each Time. E-17 must have been expecting an easy passage to the Top 10 for 
COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 56.0% US: 38.7% Otfier 5.3% 

expectations, but he The Preacher's Wife peaked at number 35 in 1996. By comparison. the number 27 début of her new album My Love Is Your Love is an improvement. but far from the rarefied success of her first few albums. Whitney can expert more sales, however, when her duet with Mariah Carey and various other tracks from the album become hit singles. One artist who prospered last week, however, is 12-year-old Welsh soprano Charlotte Church, whose début album Voice Of An Angel soars 24-4. There was much written in the week about how Charlotte was the youngest female ever to have a Top 40 album, and the youngest artist to top the classical chart, ail of which was mistaken, l'm afraid. Aled Jones was the youngest artist to top the classESTcliart. doing so at âge 11, while the youngest female to have a Top 40 album was Lena Zavaroni. Lena was just 10 years old when she reached number eighrwlttTher Ma album in March 1974. 

Huge Hits 1998 regains pôle position on the chart. after two weeks playing a supporting rôle to The Annual IV. though its sales of just over 34,500 are 
six years. Overall, some e compilations were sold la massive 27% down on tfu 1997, when more than 9: 
next week, with the arrivai of Now That's 
today (23). Now That's What I Call Musit 40 has sold 557,000 copies since its 

THE YEAR 
TOP 20 

almost invariably tops a million sales and emerges as the number one compilation of 
Meanwhile, the highest new entry to this week s chart is The AU Time Greatest Love Songs Of The SO's, 70's, 80's & 90's Volume III. whose lengthy span and iengthy title have proved no bar to first week sales of more than 17,000, enough to début at number six, just " ' - The 60's Gold Collection. Among the 37 tracks on The Ail Time Greatest Love Songs...Volume III are How Do I Live by LeAnn Rimes. The Power Of Love by Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Woman In Love by Barbra Streisand, and It's Over by Roy Orbison, without which the Sixties reference in the title would be otherwise unnecessary. 
Si FAR... 

ALBUMS 

îtJMi? iifSi'i' TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 76.8% Compilations: 23.2% 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

RAY OF UGHT WHERE WE BELONG 
INTERNATIONAL VELVET 
SAVAGE GARDEN 

EMI/V1RGIN/P0LYGRAM EMI/VIRGIN/POLYGRAM WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS JULES/TONG VARIOUS ARTISTS GEORGE - DANCE NATION 5 VARIOUS ARTISTS     ~ " HE VARIOUS ARTISTS 
MINISTRY OF SOUND MINISTRYOF SOUND DIANA MEMORIAL FUND 

6 THE BEST SIXTIES SUMMER...E\ 
9 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVERI 8 

MUSIC WEEK 28 NOVEMBER 1998 



THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM CHART 

lïUfenaiza IÉ TOP 75 

| S j M^tiProducer) label/CD (D^tributorj 
IBRBSIPHH 2622 2 ANOTHER LEVEE Northwestside74321582412IBMG) .? 52 33 ,8 DESIRELESS • Poiydor 5372262 (F) Eagle-Eyo Cherry (Kviman/Eagle-Eye Cherry/Ahlund) 5372264/- L-""] ? 7 EI5SI MY L0VE IS YOUR LOVE Ans,a 07822190372IBMG) 53 « 4 ONE WAY OF LIFE - BEST OF O China/Jh-e ipi 

. 2 , EVE BEEN EXPECTING YOU ★2Chn,saiis4978372|E) on Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 4978374/- ^ ^0 34 55 LIFE THRU A LENS *5 ChrvsalisCDCHR6127(E) Robbie Williams IChambers/Powerl TCCHR 6127/- 54 EH rn SPIR1T AUanbc 7567829502 (W) ** JeweHLeonardl 7S67829504/- 
35 52 TALK ON CORNERS *4 Atlantic7567809172/7587809174/-(W) OQ 28 5 SULTANS ûf SWING ■ THE VERY BEST OF • Venigo 5586582(F) 55 E rn THE ESSENTIAL Columbia 4928222 (SM) 41 Tony Bonnett (Ramone) 4928224/- 

S 2 VOICE ÛF AN ANGEL v Sonyciassicaisk60957ism) on Chariotte Church (Rowl ST 60957/- JU 2 R O Jive 0517932/0517934/0517931 (PI J 56 - 42 INTERNATIONAL VELVET *2 BlancoY Negro3984203342(V/) Catatonia (Tommy D/Catatonia) 39842I)8344./33842(B341 
5 - 7 HITS ★ Virgin CDV2870IE) A Q1 ,, Phil Collins (Various) TGV 2870/- J ' 22 FIVE • RCA 74321589762(74321589764/- (BMGI Five (Various) 57 Ei m DOUBLE LIVE Capitol4974242(E) ** Garth Brooks (Reynolds) 4974244/- 
6 J 3 THE BEST OF M People/BMG 74321627682 IBMG) 00,= M People (M People) 74321613874/- vS£. ' 4 UP • Wamer Brothers 9362471512 (W1 REM (McCarrhy/REM) 9362471124/9362471121 58 « 12 BACK TO TITANIC • Sony Classical SK 60691 (SM) 
7 9 ,, ONE NIGHT ONLY • Poiydor5592202ifi 00 m BeeGeesIBee Gees) 5592204/- 6 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABÏ skintbrassic hcd om) Fatboy Slim (Fatboy Slim) BRASSIC 11MC/BRASSIC IILP 59 ' 5REALASIWANNABE EMI4979512(E) Cliff Richard (WoEI) 4974064/- 

. 8 20 10 STEP ONE ★ Jive/Ebul0519112/0519114/- 1P)^ ^4 31 10 THIS IS MY TRUTH TELL ME YOURS ★ EpicTOraiSM) 60 ' 6 LABOUR OF LOVE III • DEP International (E) UB40 (UB4(VArmstrong/Canaan) DEPCD 18/CAOEP18/- 
g» 2 THE BEST OF 1980-1990 isiand ciouaii (fi oc 30 38 SAVAGE GARDEN *2 Columhia4871612(SM| ^ Savage GardenlFisherl 4871614/- 61 3 35 THE BEST OF * Fontana 55817321F) James (Eno/Hague/James) 5368984/- 

nos 7n#1S Columbia 4926042 (SM| a QC 5J MariahCarey (Afanasieff/Carey/Various) 4926044/4926041* «JO 38 RAY OF LIGHT *3 Mavenck 9362468472 (W) en PO 3 GHETTO SUPASTAR Columbia 4914892 ism) Pras (Pras/Wyclef) 4914894/4914891 
11 6 QUENCH ★ GolDiscs/Mercury5381792(F|^ ^7 M 3 LESLEY GARRETT O bbc/bmg Conifer(BMGl 63 33 8 THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN HILL • CotabiaiSMi Lauryn Hill (Hill/Gueveral 489a431'4838434/4898431 
12 3 3 TH E M ASTERPLAN ★ Création CRECD 241 (3MV/VI . O O 45 Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) CCRE241/CREIP241 «JO 2 GREATEST HITS wamer.esp/Global TV RADCD110(BMGI i 64 3' 3 THE GLOBE SESSIONS A&M/Poiydor 5409742 (F) Sheryl Crow (Crovv) 5409744/- 
13 3 s THE BEST OF-THE STAR AND WISEMAN ★ PoivGramTV5652982|Fi on 32 Udysmitli Black Mambaio (Shabalala/SkarbeWAbraliamsl 5652984/- 'J'ï 4 MY LIFE; THE GREATEST HITS • Coiumbia cousu»)? ismi Julio Iglesias (Hammond/Arcusal COL 4910904/- 65 m m ON REFLECTION - THE VERY BEST OF Tatorm/WEAnvCD2999iwi Elaine Paige (Vrsconli/Uoyd Wabbef/WrigbbMorail/Vafious) TTVMC299Ï- 
14' , MODERN CLASSICS - THE GREATEST HITS isiaadiF) , /m „ Paul Weiler (LynchAVelierl CIDD8080/lCT8080/ILPSD8IMr 52 LEFT OFTHE NIIDDLE *3 RCA 74321571382 IBMGI 66 33 28 VERSION 2.0 * Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/PI 
15' 3 THE BEST OF 1980-1990 &B-SIDES* islandCiDDU2iilF) 33 3 THESE ARE SPECIAL TIMES O Epie 49273m(SMl À 67 33 60 URBAN HYMNS *7 HuWirginCOHUT45(E) The Verve (Youth/The Verve/Potterl HUTMC 4ÏHUnP 45 
16 4 6 B'WITCHED ★ Epie4917042(SM) AO 36 B'Witched (Hedges) 4917044/- 44 TITANIC (OST) *3 Sony Classical SK 63213 ISM) i James Homer (Horner/Franglen) ST 63213/- 68 33 ,3 100% COLOMBIAN • Chnrsalis 4974630 (El 
17 « 3 SUPPOSEO FORMER INFATUATION JUNKIE ★ («9362479942m AO rRW RESURRECTION TeistarTCDsoisiwi Alanis Motissetle (Ballard/Morissatte) 9362470944/9362470941 E-17IReid/Beckford/Reid/MasonJr| TMC 30151- 69 33 3 VERYKST 0Ft- THE FIRST 40 YEARS 
18 6 26 WHERE WE BELONG *2 Poiydor 5592002S592004/- (F) nnm JJJ HUMAN BEING O Warner Brothers 9362468282 (W| 70 H JJ BOBBY DIGITAL IN STEREO GeeSoeeW2GEEll*)3802(3MV/P| 
19' .THEMOVIES» PolyGramTV5592412(FI AR 41 Michael Bail (Wrighl) 5592414/- 5, POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *4 WiidCard/PoiydoriF) i 71 3 2 ON EAGLE'S WINGS Atlantic 7567830762 (W) 
20 33 , BELIEVE O WEA3984253192IW) ^0 35 89 VERY BEST OFTHE BEE GEES *3 Poiydo,8473392ifi , Bee Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Variousl 8473394/- 72 33 42 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN • Adantic 7557926122iwi 
21 » 5 HONEYTO THEB* Innocent CDSIN 1 (El QJ 46 5 LOVE SONGS Rit2RZBCD715(RMG/F) j Daniel O'Donnell (Ryan) RZBLC715/- 73 3' ,8 JANE MCDONALD ★ Focus Music mt fmcd 1 ivi 

CM 
1 CM 2 GREATEST MOMENTS • VirginCDVX2865ffCV2865/-(EI , AO 56 52 AIL SAINTS *5 London 556rt72(F) 74 3' 5 ON A DAY LIKE TODAY • A&M/Mercurv5410162(F| Bryan Adams |Adams/Thornalley/Rock) 5410154/- 

23 3 3 THE VERY BEST OF Virgin/SonyTVCDV2868^CV28681-(El /jq ^ J7J TICAL 2000: JUDGEMENT DAY DefJam55892M 75 E m AMERICANA Columbia 4916562 (SM) ^ The Offspring (Jerden) 4916564/- 
24 - 2 GREATEST EMI4302392(E) en 3, Ouran Duran (Various) 4962394/- 53 LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE ^ Epic489i5SB(SM) 
25 3 ; SONGS FROM ALLY MCBEAL • Epic49ii242(SM) s ci 55 Vonda Shapard (Sbepard) 4911244/-^ • 38 TRAMPOLINE ★ MCANashyilleUMD80456(BMGI The Mavsheks IMalo/Cookl UMC 80456/- 1 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

PolyGram TV/Sony TV 5654392/5654334;- IF1 

8 CHS] KISS ANTHEMS 98 

n TOP OF THE POPS - BEST OF1998 PotyG«TVsmmo 
10' 
11 c 
12 
13 3 

14» 
15 î 
16 
17 
181 
19 
20 E 

. NOW DANCE 98 • 

, A PERFECT LOVE II 

il CREAM ANTHEMS MIXEOBYTALL PAUL ANO... ^tMiMDxasiB 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
VOICE OF AN ANGEL 
WORLDES BLYSSE f SAINT SAENS:CARNIVALOF ANIMAIS f THE PURE VOICE OF... t RUTTER;REQUIEM I PREISNER:REQUIEM FOR MY FRIEND i VERDIiPER DUE ( A SOPRANO INSPIRED l VOICES FROM HEAVEN î nNZI/CLARINET CONCERTO f 

Charlotte Church 
Carreras/Domingo/Pavarotti/Le\- ediaeval Baebes 

ima Kirkby igs Collège Choir/Cleobury 
leorghiu/Alagna/BP/Abbado sley Garrett Con nta Cecifia Nat AC OFVChung De 

Sony ClassicalSK 60957 (SM) EMI4380822 (E) vine Decca 4605002 (F) 

assicsCDC 5566052 (E) 
fer Classics 75605513292 (BMG) 

hem Sinfo 

MARTIN/PIZZETTIiSACRED CHORAL MUSIC Choir Westminster C/O'Donnell 

Philips 4620332 (F) iture/Virgin CDVE935(E) Philips 4545212 |F) Decca 4559812 (F) 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVEB 

IF EVERIWOULD LEAVE YOU 

BBC/BMG Coniler 75605513382 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (E) Sony Class 
THE ONLY ClASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED BACKTO TITANIC SIMPLY THE BEST CLASSICAL ANTHEMS A SOPRANO IN LOVE 

ADIEMUS lil - DANCES OFTIME ! PERFECT PEAGE 1 
CLASSIC MOODS COLLECTION GREATEST PUCCINI SHOW ON EARTH 1 

THE BEST OF ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION BRASSED OFF (OST) i 100 POPULAR CLASSICS GREAT PIANISTS OF 20TH CENTURY ■ SAMPLER ' 

warner.esp 3984255442 (W) ta Screen SILKTVCD 4 (KO) ide MusicWMEF 00267 (P) eGrammophon 4576282 (F) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155 (E) Virgin CDVE 940 (E) Classical SONYTV 49CD (SM) HMVHMVQ 5731222 (E) Decca 4609692 (F) 

RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

U-THE VERY BEST OF 
RCA Victor 74321556652 (BMG) lobal Télévision RADCD 96 (BMG) Pointblank/Virgin VPI lobal Télévision RADCD 84 (BMG) 

0 ANYWAY THE W1ND BLOWS 5 BLUE SERIES SAMPLER CD LEARNING TO WAVE 
Bill Wyman's Rhythm Kings 
Andy Sheppard 

UNPLUGGED IN NEW YORK 

Coiumbia 4916562 (SM) Slash 5560572 (F) Geffen GEO 25221 (BMG) Slash 5560522 (F) EMI CDPCSD161 (E) Geffen DGC 24425 (BMG) EMI 4968072 (E) Epie 4919549 (SM) 

THE BARTENDER AND THE TH1EF MY FAVOURITE GAME SWEETEST THING THE DOPE SHOW 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

NEGATIVE YOU DONT CARE ABOUT US TROPICALIA 
Virgin VSCDT1702(E) Skint SKINT39 (3MV/P) Island CID722 (F) d Royal/Parlophone CDCLDJ809(E) Maverick W0458CD (W) E1GHT TIMES HARDER THE GOOD WILL OUT © CIN/Media Research 

Geffen GFST022365 (B) Reprise 9 47058-2 (W) Echo ECSC068 (P) Big Cat ABB5003503P (V) Hut HUTCD105 (E) Mercury BLUED11 (F) Hollywood 162302 (F) Création N/A(3MV/V) ainbow Quartz RQT020 (P) Hut CDHUT46(E) 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

HE BARTENDER AND THE THIEF 

BATTLEFLAG TELL ME MA THE CERTA1NTYOF CHANCE HOMEALONE GANGSTER TRIPPIN SEXONTHE BEACH MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION 

) CD THEHOOK 
AU charts © CIN 

Tommy Boy TBCD 7497 (P) 
Lo Fidelity Allstars féal. Pigeon 
R Kelly féal I Fatboy Slim T-Spoon Îontrol/Edel 0042395 CON (P) 

Rae & Christian fe BT Radical Playaz ice Music RENCD002(ADD) Duty Free DF003CD (V) Wiiija WIJ 8GCD (V) 

ONEWAYOF LIFE-BEST OF 

THE SINGLES 86>98 

THE SINGLES 81>85 THE COMPLETE PSYENCE FICTION JURASSIC5 (WHAT'S THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? FIN DE SIECLE 

Jane McDonald Eva Cassidy Mercury Rev Ash Depeche Mode The Stone Roses UNKLE 

Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) China/Jive 0522152 (P) Gee Street/V2 GEE1003802 {3MV/P) Mushroom MUSH29CD (3MV/P) indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) Mute CDMUTEL 5 (V) Focus Music Int FMCD1 (V) Blix Street G 210045 (HOT) 

Silvertone ( 
Pan PAN 015CD1 (V) 
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DANCE FACTFILE It's been a good year for Ultra Naté irack owes llttle to Lightfoot's folksy 1971 (pictured), who has topped the dance chart original, borrowing heavily from a later twice, with Found A Cure and New Kind Of disco version by Viola Wills. The 54 movie Medicine, and returns at number 21 this cornes eut here in January, as does a double week as a member of Stars On 54, alongside soundtrack CD featuring If You Could Read fellow divas Jocelyn Enriquez and Amber. My Mind, another new track called Studio 54 Stars On 54 are so-called because their and a superb collection of 30 cuts cover of the old Gordon Lightfoot hit If You associated with the club, among them disco Could Read My Mind is featured in the classics such as Spank by Jimmy Bo Horne, upcoming movie 54, based on the infamous Young Hearts Run Free by Candi Staton and Studio 54 discothèque. The style of the Heart Of Glass by Blondie. by ALAN JONES 
A unique event in the hlstory of the dance album chart this week, with débuts at numbers one and two by différant members of the same groupT" The WtrfSngXTân topped the chart last year with their second album Wu Tang Forever. Two of the group's principal members, Method.Man and RZA, released their latest solo efforts last week.' Method Man's Tical 2000: Judgement Day emerged as the Victor in the battle for chart honours, debuting at number one, with RZA's Bobby Digital In Stereo a place behind. Method Man sold 49% more copies in the specialist outlets used for the dance chart. On the 

main CIN chart, where Wu Tang Forever was also a number one hit. Method Man débuts at number 49. while RZA edges m at number 70. Note that, while holding the number two slot on the compilation chart, the Ministry Of Sound's The Annual IV album is sellmg in only small quantities through specialist dance shops, and is. therefore, not in the Top 10. Meanwhile, house music continues to dominate the dance singles chart, where ail the top six records are new entries in that genre, with the Vengaboys' Dp And Down debuting at number one, with a 7% le 

over the Ruff Driverz présents Arrola single Dreaming. Also debuting in the Top 10 is The Hook. the Radical Playaz single whioh, like Pras Michels Blue Angels, borrows from the Frankie Valli hit Grease. It enters at number nine, on sales on its original label, Duty Free. It has. however, been licensed to Paul Oakenfold's Perfecto label, which, having left Warner Music, has now linked up with Mushroom. The single was released on Perfecto today (23) and should 

From The Fleart seems to have taken XL Recordings and distributors Warner Music by surprise. The initial pressing was exhausted during the record's first week il the shops, with approximately 20.000 sali precipitating a number 20 début for the dise on the main CIN chart, while the record debuted at number one on the dance chart. Mainstream demand has since dropped sharply, but specialist outlets are still re-ordering the record, which slips to number 12 this now sold around 34,000 copies, including ing 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES Ibis Last Trie Artist label Cal No. (Oistribiitorl 1 1 EACH TIME E-I7 TelstarCDSTAS3017(WI 2 ca HAPPYHOME 2Pac EagleEAG12058(3MWBMGI 
4 2 ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST QueenwftWyclefJlianfeaLPrasMichefc OreammrLs0RMT22364(BMG1 5 CO BECAUSE IGOTIT LIKE THAT Jungle Brothers GeBStreet/V2GEE 5003593 (3MV/PI 
7 5 GUESS1 WAS A POOL AnothcrLevel Northwestsido7432t62l202(BMG) 8 6 LITTLE BIT 0F LOVIN' KeleteRoc lstAuenije/WildCard/Polydor5672812|fl 9 7 H0MEAL0NE R Kellyfeai Keith Murray Jive 0522390 (P| 10 9 LOVE UKE THIS FaithEuans Puff Daddy/Arista 74321625591 (8MGI 11G3 H01D0N EnVogue EastWestE3796TIWI 12 8 HOW DEEP ISY0UB LOVE DroHill Island BlackMusic 12IS725IF) 13 12 TEST1FY MPeople M People/BMG 74321521742(BMG| 14 11 WHATS YOUR S1GN Des'ree SonyS26665165ISM) 15 03 SPELLB0UND Rae8lChrislianfe8lVeba Grand Central GC 118(1/1 16 10 FASMI0N 98 GlammaKid WEAWEA179COIW) 17 13 FRIEND 0F MINE KellyPtice Island Biack Music CIO 723IFT 18 16 TOP 0FTHE WORLD BrandyfealMase AtlanlicATOOABCDIWI 19 17 THEFIRSTNIGHT Momoa Rowdy/Arista 74321619342 (BMGI j 23 23 THEBOYISMINE Brandy&Momca AtlanticAT0(l36T(W) 21 18 000 W0P (THAT THING) LaurynHill Ruffliouse/Columbia6665l52(SM) 

This Last litle Artist label Cal NalDistnbiml 1 03 UP AND DOWN Vengaboys Positiva I2TIV105 (E) 
3 133 WHAT VA G0T 4 ME Signum TidyTraxTIDYllBTIBMGI 4 03 SKYDIVE FreefailfealJanJohnston Stress 12STR 89 (PI 5 03 THESILENCE MikeKoglin MultiplyTMULTY44(WI 6 03 MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION Scott Grooves Soma Recordings S0MA 71IV) 7 2 G0DSPEED BT RenaissanceMu5icREN1200Z(ADD| 8 3 1 FEEL GOOD THINGS FOR YOU Dadd/s Favourite Go.BeatG0BXI2IFl 9 133 THEHOOK Radical Playaz DutyFreeDF003R(V) 10 1 LA Marc Et Claude Positiva 12TIV104 (E) 11CB UNTIDYDUBS PRESENTS FUNKYGR00VE UntidyDJs Manifesto FESX51 (FI 12 4 STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART Dnolally LockedOn/CityheatLOXIOATlW) 13 03 UMITER/ALLNIGHT HigherSense MovingShadowSHA00W126(SRD) 14 03 R00FIS0NFIRE Westham Logic 74321633161IBMG1 15 03 PUT YOUR HANDSUP Black SWIlite Brothers Club Tools 0065880 CLU |P| 16 5 REPEATED LOVE ATG0C WonderboyWBOYOI2(F| 17 03 HOLDON EnVogue EastWBSiE3796T(W| 18 03 BATTLEFLAG LoFidelityAllstatsIealPigeonhed SkintSKINT38l3MWP) 19 03 HAPPY HOME 2Pac Eagle EAGÎ2058(3MV/8MG) 20 13 IG0T5ONIT Luniz Virgin VCRT 41 (E) © CIN 

DAUCE ALBUMS 22 19 SEXV CINDERELLA Lynden David Hall CoollerapoCDCOOLS340(EI 23 24 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) Pras Michel féal ODB&Mya lnlerseopelND95593|BMGI 24 14 LONELINESSISGONE NineYards Virgin VSCDT1696 (El 25 21 FINALLY FOUND Hnneyz IslAvenue/MercuryHNZCD1 (F) 26 26 IWANTY0U BACK Melanie BféalMissyElliott Virgin VST1716IEI 27 22 TIMETO MOVEON Sparkle Jh/e 0522030(P| 28 31 ARE YOU THAT S0MEB0DY? Aaliyah Atlantic AT 0047CDIWI 29 32 B00T1ECALL AllSaints LondonLONCD415IF) 30 15 5 MINUTES Ui'Mo (eat Missy'Misdemeanot'Elliott ElektraE3803CDIWl 

Ihislasl litle Attist label Cal No. iDistribetorl 1 EEl TICAL 2000: JUDGEMENT DAY Method Man DefJam 5589201/-(F| 2 CEI BOBBY DIGITAL IN STEREO RZA Gee Street/V2 GEE 1003801/-I3MV/P) 
4 Èa Sis Mariait Carey Columbia 4926041/4926044 (SM) 5 en MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whitney Houston Arista-/07822I90374(SMG| 6 7 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY FalboySlim SkintBRASSIC 1ILP/BRASSIC1IMCI3MV/PI 7 6 KEEPTHEFAITH Faith Evans Arista-/7432t6t4674lBMG| 8 5 SASHA-SAN FRANCISCO Various Global Underground-/GUOOSTISRDI 9 en KISSANTHEMS98 Various PolyGram TV-/5592654 (F) 10 En RINGOFSATURN Goldie London 5703531/-IF1 

VIDEO SI MUSIC VIDEO 

AU. OOGS GO TO HEAVEN/A CHRISTMAS CAROt 

BROOKSIDE - FRIDAY THE 13TH ORIGINAL CASTRECOROINGiCaB ADVENTURES OF PINOCCHIO BEAUTY AND THE BEAST ENCHANTED CHRISTMAS RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED REINOEER - MOVIE RONAN HARDIMAN:Michael Flatlny's Feel 01 Fiâmes 
ANASTASIA 
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Varner Home Video $056910 Columbia Trislar CVT24512V CIC Video VHR9002 MGWUAS057I95 Fm Video 41 t8W EIVEVS1235 PolyGram Video 0676963 PolyGram Video 479W PolyGram Video 458323 Walt Disney 0270962 Carton Video 3037050723 WL 0584523 3ram Video 0551263 Fox Video 27HS 

FLUBBER HOME AL0NE3 VARIOUS ARTlSTS:Hey Mr Producer! CHUBBV GOES DOWN UNDER & OTHER STICKY... LA. CONFIDENTIAL 

Walt Disney E6I0367 Fox Video 2763S Video Collection VC4146 PolyGram Video 0570683 
ORIGINAL CAST RECORDINGiCats PolyGnm Video «i 

BARNEY-GREAT ADVENTURE 

FRIENDS-SERIES 4-EPISODES 21-24 8EAN - THE ULT1MATE 0ISASTER MOVIE FAIRY TALE - A TRUE ST0RY THE FULL M0NTY FRIENDS-SERIES 4-EPISODES 17-21) 

WL 0573863 PolyGram Video 0577063 PatheP8929S Wl 0586683 Columbia Trislar CVR75241 
PolyGram Video 0459)23 Warner Home Video S015879 Fox Video 46065 Warner Home Video S016I35 

I ça BOYZONEtlive - Where We Belong WL06B6683 j 4 CLIFFRlCHAROROditauwsatyCeacetl VdeoColenaiVtï» i Ea SP1CE GIRLSilive AtWembley Sladium V.rgin VID2874 1 E3 R0BB1E WllilAMSUne ta Your Uving Room CtuysaSs 492143 - - IMmSWmIkdIkfcrWtka» jpaMgi 



PRO-AUDIO/STUDIOS -®dited by Chas De Whalley 
CATATONIA International Velvet (Blanco Y Negro) Released: 2/2/98 A&R: Geoff Travls Producers; Tommy D and Catatonla OMAÎÛNiÂ 

INTERNATIONAL VELVET 

■Mi 

HEY PRESTO! 
FX Rentais 
now provides 
an extremely 
handy new 
service! 

Format 
Transfers 
DAT 
Streaming 
Safety 
Copies 
and low run 
CD & Cassette"^^^. 
Duplication. 

% 

i 

Ail formats 
including ADA^DAS^RADAR etc. 

^ ISDN lines for audio transfer. 
Not really sleight of hand though, just our usual I comprehensive on-site service, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. No ansaphones, no mobile numbers, liUfliWVa and absolutely no delays, 

FAX 0181 746 4100 FX Reniais, 38-40 Telford Way, London, W3 7XS 

PiODUCERS TURN 

TECHNOU 
British number one album artists and producers are taking advantage of the latesista 

a year when albums 
le UK's I 

;d on anything from 24-  analogue tape and 48-track digital tape to 16-tracK analogue and even eight- track digital, while almost every project 
Five and Boyzone chose to chase down a producer who could be descnbed as being ■flavour of the month', when theyjetted to Stockholm to work with the late Denmz Pof s at Stockholm's 

PULP This Is Hardcore (Island) Released: 30/3/98 A&R: Nlgel Coxon (dlrector of A&R PolyGram 

m Studios Otherwise the year's 

Producer; Chris Thomas Studios; Town House Studios, London; Olymplc Studios, London; CTS Studios, London; Whitfield Street Studios, London "Chris Thomas was the obvious choice to produce, not just because Différent Class had 
:ill has so much to offer creatively. Similarly, didn't have a problem when they wanted to j back to Town House and Olympic, which a band has reached a certain status you ie" - Nigel Coxon 

by a combmation of well-established producers such as Chris Thomas, Youth and John Kelly, new faces Dave Creffield and Neil Davidge and. last but by no means themselves (with the assistance of their favourite engineers). Some projects (such as The Beautiful South's Quench, Pulp's Hardcore, Robbie Williams' l've Been Expecting You and Massive Attack's Mezzanine) were the work of one production team, while others benefited from the experience of several. The studios they used ranged from the most prestigious London facilities Air Lyndhurst, Abbey Road, Olympic. Sarm West, Town House, Whitfield Street and CTS and secluded country residentials (such as Rockfield, Hook End and Wheeler End), through multi-studio programming ' jco and Christchurch) to a 

Furthermore, the stranglehold SSL and Neve consoles have exerted on 'state-of-the- arf recordings over the past 10 years has finally been loosened, if not quite broken. Now the new technology name would-be )St successful producers most drop to secure the top sessions is 'We're olrendy seeing more hil oigidesign-s proioois 

programming and 
Simon Cowell, RCA SiTSK. 

artists than any individual desk or recording format. But, in the case of projects such as The Manie Street Preachers' This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours and Catatonia's International Velvet, the latest technology was supported by the valves and transistors of bygone years, their sound still loved and cherished by producers such as Mike Hedges and Tommy D. More fundamentally, a note of common during 1998 as A&R i, producers and artists alike ail proved and budget- 

BOYZONE 
(Polydor) Released; 25/5/98 A&R: Colin Barlow Producers: Cari Sturken and Evan Rogers, Steve Mac, Per Magnusson and Dave Kreuger, Rose and Poster, Absolute, Steve Llpson, Jim Steinman, Andrew Lloyd Webber and Nlgel Wright Mixed by: Bob Rosa, Phll Bodger, Rose and Poster, Absolute and Jeremy Wheatley, Heff Moraes, Rude Boy, Steve Rlnkoff, Mlck Guzowskl and Simon 
Studios: Sarm West, London; Bronxville New York; Aquarium, London; Electric Lady, New York; Cheiron, Stockholm "Most of the tracks were recorded very quickly In between touring and pr picked producers such as Steve Lipson and Jim Steinman specifically for what they can do, the way they work and what they could teach the band. Sadly Denniz Pop died shortly atter finishing We'll Be Yours but golng to Stockholm was as valuable as working with Sturken and Rogers In New York, which really brought Ronan's writing on" - Colin Barlow 

JANE McDONALD 
(Focus International/Gut Records) Released: 13/7/98 A&R: Don Reedman Producers; Don Reedman (executive producer), The Muslc Sculptors and Paul Cuddeford (assistant producer), Jeff Jarratt, Robyn Smith Studios; CTS Studios, London; Abbey Road Studios, London " important to make a quality album with Jane and so Abbey Road and CTS because of their orchestral rooms. We hired The Music Sculptors mgth of the BBC's Perfect Day single, were obvious (Tolga Kashlf and Mark Sayer-Wade) Robyn Smith because of his work with Dina CarroTl and    Jarrett for more than 20 years. The Idea was to capture a contemporary st remalned as faithful as possible to the original versions" - Don Reedman 
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PRO-AUDIO/STUDIOS 

H20 steams ahead 

wilh 24-hour ISDN 
H20's : ur ISDN S! iw fully uf 
  nning following the company's move to new premises at The Dairy Studios in Brixton, south London. The new facility features what H20 believes is the world's first purpose-built ISDN virtual overdub suite, which can become an extension of any studio in the world via digital téléphoné line. Ail major ISDN formats - Dolby Fax, ART (3D2), and Musicam - are catered for. and the suite can connect facilities with incompatible 

The service is run by former Hil trio Andy Hilton, Simon Bohannon and Ro Crookshank Hilton. "Dur philosophy has always been that technology should be utilised to enhance the creative process,' explains Crookshank Hilton. Mariah Carey was * : 
interne le H20 Sf 
Whitney Houston, who was in New York's Right Track studios, on When You Believe, the theme to Steven Spielberg film, The Prince Of Egypt. Another recent client was Jim Steinman, who used H20 for three months to work on three simultaneous projects - his 

iO; 24-hour ISDN h Andrew Lloyd Whistle Down The Wind. a Meatloaf greatest hits album and an OST for the new Zorro movie. "H20,s service allowed me to be in three places at once," says Steinman. Other recent users include Dina Carroll, Eternal, Simon Le Bon and Boyzone's Ronan Keating. H20 was designed by Recording Architecture and is installed with a Yamaha 02R digital console. The facility also offers a 24-hour audio transfer service enabling A&R departments, film and télévision executives and advertlsing agencies to review or approve a mix or other audio material instantly. 
Producer Chris Thomas and engineer Pete Lewis have recelved BASF Master Awards for thelr work as a production team on Elton John's Something About The Way You Look Tonight and Pulp's This Is Hardcore, recorded at Town House and Olympic Studios respectively. As the duo were too busy working to accept the awards, they were accepted by Olympic manager Slobhan Paine (left) and Town House manager Karen Magnetics' Keith Dickens. Only recordings which reach number one on a award, and $1,000 is donated in the name of the recipiem ic Préservation of Cultural and Natural Héritages of the World. 

arding (right), pictured v 

Air upgrades to surround 
with new Dynnudio M4Ms Air Lyndhurst Studios has upgraded its Studio Two monitoring System to 5.1 surround capability. using custom buiit four- way Dynaudio M4M monitors. The System consists of three four-way M4Ms for left. centre and right. plus two custom M4Ms in the rear walls for left and right surround channels. The sub bass channel is supplied by two centrally located 18-inch JBLs in custom cabinets and the System is powered by Chord and Chameleon amplifiers and fed by six XTA digital System controllers. Sir George Martin, chairman of Air, comments: "We have had a long and successful relationship with Dynaudio, and this new System will help to strengthen our confidence in the future of high quality "urround sound." 

SSL's Begbroke HQ expands its 
training with dedicated console Solid State Logic has expanded the training and démonstration facilities at its Begbroke headquarters with the addition of a new room dedicated to the Axiom-MT digital console, installed by audio consultant David Bell. The console manufacturées product démonstration area now encompasses seven rooms, providing visitors with the opportunity to evaluate SSL desks in a reallstic working environment. Ail the rooms, which have been designed by leading sound consultants including Nell Grant, Andy IVlunro and Sam Toyashima, are equlpped for 5.1 surround sound, and hub routers interconnect the consoles with a range of additional equipment and multi- track recorders, including the latest Sony 3348HR digital multi-track.  

Vnmaho MD8 gel llte thumbs up irom Stewart rx _ **  the» twinft is riicrital. it's is been using tf Dave Stewart Yamaha MD8    MiniDisc recorder for a variety of recording and multimédia projects at his north London studio. The Church, and in the US. Stewart (Pictured with the MD8). who made many early Eurythmies recordings Oh eight-track. has found the unit suit preferred way of working, which has al been to avoid complex recording setups 
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jo very simply laid out, io that anyone who started out on   | portastudios can use it very easiiy. d rather get on with the creative process 

OnexP®ct',n9VOU ' ■Éi've beenerPadv,. 
a l-ens' ■ 

i piat'«nU,n' a ai 

The Battery Vintage Neve - we've been expecting you. 
Launch date January 99... 
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Sienl mix suite open ut Olympic . - successfully with Olympic over a long penod  le Moss Olympic Studios has now completed The Mix Suite, built for long-term client and producer Mark ■Spike' Stent. Stent has been based at Olympic for the past 10 years, and the new studio has been installed with the 72- channel SSL 4000 G Sériés console formerly in Olympic's Studio Three. Other equipment Indudes Genelec monitoring. Studer A820 multl-tracks and a Pro Tools 48-track hard disk editor with Pro Control software. ■| have worked very closely and 

Olympic o ■ri happy here, so mis step," says Stent. "We amazlng room, I love it 1 why I didn't do it 

ing demand for film work and DVD. 

Sound engineer Jackle Turner is pictured at the recent listenlng session hosted by BASF manufacturer Emteo Magnetics at Real World studios. The session, whlch featured comparative tests on BASF Studio Masler 900 and Quantegy 499 tape, was attended by around 50 UK studio représentatives as well as delegates from Studios Plus XXX, Studio Marcadet and Studio Davout In France. 

Success on the rond tends to n 
silver jubilee for Monor Mobiles 
The Virgin-owned Manor Mobiles operatior celebrating 25 years in business. In 1973 the Manor Mobile, with Phil Newell at the helm, became the first 24- track live mobile recording unit, with an Inaugural gig at the Arc-en-ciel club near Lyons, France. The band was Gong and the recording used for their subséquent album, Livei Etc. During its first year of opération the Manor Mobile went on to record Léonard Bernstein, Queen, The OJs, Alvln Lee, Gary Glitter and many others. Today the fleet conslsts of three trucks and recent recording highlights include the Spice Girls in Istanbul, Page and Plant in London, the Brit Avyards, Reading Festival and Oasis Live Worldwide from Manchester, as well as broadcasting a variety of acts each week on TFI Friday. The Manor Mobiles is run by director of opérations lan Davidson assisted by Zoe 

Metropolis buys Sterling Sound 
to launch expansion into the US 
West London studio Metropolis will launch a new 2,300m' facillty In New York's Chelsea studio In the year 2000 following its acquisition of US masterlng organisation Sterling Sound. The new partnershlp, whlch will operate under the banner of Metropolis Masterlng, brlngs together englneers Ted Jensen and Tom Coyne (Sterling Sound) and Greg Calbi (Masterdlsk), manager Murât Aklar and the Metropolis London team. The new facillty, whlch overlooks the Hudson River, Is belng designed by Metropolis's London archltect Jullan PowelITuck and New York acoustlclan Fran Manzella. It will be the first purpose-bullt masterlng facillty of thls scale to handle DVD 24-bit/96kHz, 5.1 surround sound. "The Metropolis masterlng rooms will be devlsed around the potential of new média, with an emphasls on proprletary technology and plenty of space for the engineer, an assistant and the client," says Calbi. 

the F 
présentation of ■ the IMF/PMG ■ Producer Of The Year award. Thls year the award went to two producers, Guy Chambers and Steve Power, for their work on Robbie Williams' album Life Thru A Lens. 
Managers Group chalrman Stephen Budd and presented by Trevor Price, managing director of Emtech Magnetics whlch sponsors the award. Williams also showed up to thank his producers. Pictured (left to right) are Chambers, Budd, Price, Williams 

THANKS TO ALI OUR CLIENTS FOR A GREAT '98 
AND LOOKING FORWÂRD TO A LANTASTIC '99. 

BlUR, WILLIAM ORBIT, SUEDE, E-17, MOBO, D'INFLUENCE, SEAL, JOCELYN BROWN, EAGLE EYE CHERRY, M PEOPLE, EMBRACE, YOUTH, BOY GEORGE, CRANBERRIES, VANESSA MAE, THE PREIENDERS, ALI SAINTS, DES'REE, CLEOPATRA, JOHNSON, LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY, 911, LEE GRIFFITHS, MARK KHOPFLER, GEORGE MICHAEL, PET SHOP BOYS, THE FRAMES, BOYZONE, BUSH, OCEAN COLOUR SCENE, JAMES, THE CURE, THUNOERBUGS, ZUCCHERO, LUCY NATION, COHNOR REEVES, KEli LE ROC, HELEN LOVE, MARK KING, TOP LOAOER, TRIGGER, THE MARBLES, PHD, JAMES AND USA, THE YOUNG OFFENDERS. 

Li 
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NEW RELEASES 

IC, 1998: 243 • YEAR TO DATE: 13,311 
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NEW RELEASES 
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SINGLES TITLES A-Z 

tïiE Iilp trip 

Midem. Your première International Music Market. 
More business. More style. More value for money. 
Five days of deal-making, top-level conférences and 
chart-busting showcases. More talent, more key 
decision-makers. 
More music. 

U.K. Subsidy 

2 

Want more? We've got it! Last Midem, participants, companies, countries, bands & Djs and artists joined forces to network, create buzz. 
The D.T.I. offer support for U.K. Exhibiting companies at MIDEM if your stand is booked in time. 

Do business. 



^^Appointments: £30.00 per single column centimètre 
Knewto Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre filiations Wanted: £12.00 per single column centimètre ZNumders: £12.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Coov date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday in a m for publication Monday (space permitting). iiii rates subjectto standard VAT 

W M 

nwnmrr 
Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT DARDS 
appolmtmemts 

Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 0171-921 5937 Fax; 0171-921 5984 flll Box Humber Replies To Address flbove 

F A CE T H E Jfl USIC AND TUNE YOUR PROFILE m*sk week 
ls your company looking to recruit Senior Product Manager Compétitive Salary Plus Benefits • Centrai Lond 

r of UK and rs. Il is now keen to source 1 

ager who will lake control c 

of a ronge of exciting music and non-music Manager level, wilh a proven track record of releoses within the retail video markelplace. gaiaed wilhin the record or video ^ industry. The^style ^ Ae coinpn^ in hrrn 

É monagemenl teanfs, the respective audio computer literate, as wl afhTe tn'imdepfh COmpanies in the handle 
0171 935 3585 

PRODUCTONOÏORDINATOR 
requircd to join the production team at Sound Pcrform 

0171 

INTERNATIONAL ACT 

[f you fit the bill pieuse send your CV 

©RGACT 
P.A./ Sales and Marketing Assistant 

The Rote of The DJ, HowtoSe 
and6 Copyright^Clearance^Uce^ Agreements^DanceT&Fk 

K, 3 day Fiul-Timt 

LONDONWS6 Call Global on 0171583 0236 

s?ristr;dRhX
tt

R
e;:?d

d
5:s Œ,0- floor, 8 M^ntaoue Close. London SE1 9UR 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hj-per, Influence, MFS. Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, N'exus, Bonzai, BonzaiTrance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT USTODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ UK SALESTEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 INTERNATIONAL & BUYINGTEL: 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181992 0340 

MIDEM 

OUR £110 SEATS ARE SOLD OUI! We slill hâve Calwick deparlures at £139 + Tax and Heathrow deparlures for £199 + Tax Plenly of well located accommodation 
So CALL us on 0171 627 2200 

LEIVIOIU 
CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 

'Save jubbly, have bubbiy, with Dudley!' 
CD Mostering £50ph CDR Duplication £3 each Copy Mosters and Edlting Real Time Cassette Copying Free Glassmasten 1000 CDs c.£650 CùoucSo & CD-ROM. Printed labels & inlays B^copyMvkXalychecked StceOent quoîly & présentation . Best piiçes. ultra (astlumaound 

IPM 

tondon VtlO 5AS 
Tel. 0181 9607222 

VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING 

EBBH' 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

We are the original lifestyle marketeers! For Information on our promo services for RADIO, TV, PRESS, LIFESTYLE MARKETING & CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT call now for our introductory brochure 
!070S0-333SSSl 

WE BUY YOUR STOCK EUROCORP will buy any surplus stock In any lantity. CD,MC, video, computer games etc. Absi 
Call or Fax Peter Hartley, Eurocorp Leisure Ltd, Unit 8, 55/7 Park Royal Road, NWIO 71 

Lookintf for RECORDING, PLBLISHIIMG, MANAGEMENT or LICENSING Deals - Worldwide?? Songwriters! Industry! 
Actsl 

O jJ4— 
for your free sample copy 

Show your appréciation far 1998! Say a big thank you & senti Christmas J wishes to ail your suppliers & buyers! , 

See Vou There. 
Compact Disc REpliCATiON 

CEEMA PRODUCTIONS LTD Management of Audio & 

New Record Label 

VeHam Records Ltd Paul tboiWSon 0402-646772 Soulhbank HoUSe 
' Albert Embaokment Roger Jaipes Vemer Black Prince Road, London SE1 7SJ (Chaiiman) 0402^46770 Emat Veipri Jte 1» BT iikemel. wm 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD s, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Krislina on; 01 8 1 "34 1 7070 

BRAZILIAN MARKET 
We are a specialist distribution Company working exclusively with the Brazilian dance S indie scene. Each week we export to our offices in Sao Paulo the latest UK releases of Vinyl and CD from most of the UK's independent labels. 

spécial Christmas page cali Charlie on 0171 921 S937 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

on ail music issues 
hxed fee initial consultation available 

Office Space - Parsons 
Green, London SW6 

400sq ft plus shared facilities in mews house. Would suit small ItM peoplel PR/Marketing/Management company. Flexible terras, available now 
Call Chrisnine to discuss on: 0171 384 3435 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

0171-261 0118 

H 
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rne pARLOPHONE crow at EMI Towers took early dellvorv of t rhri . flnding «»" sPac0 for g0,d discs "this ,oi are havlng to make P.re8ent la8t Tuesda)'' but fo'«et 
1 classy Ice blue) plus a year's supply of Pllsnor Urquoll boor ?iT If J8? spa,,kln« new SmeË fidge n tue latest TOTP MAGAZINE QUIZ at London's lot of a'B)- after outclasslng 27 teams imorov Club. Just ono point soparated thom and second placed VIRGIN RECORDS In the quiz hosted by The Fast Show's Billy Bleach, alias SIMON DAY. Meanwhlle, over at London's Rogonts Park Marriott two days lator, 3MV's team celebrated vlctory In the fundraising NORDOFF-ROBBINS POP QUIZ, beating CHAMPION RECORDS, again by a mere point. Among the sad ones were Champion ringers (and MW staffers) ALAN JONES and JIMMY BROWN: it was the second year in a row the 
Remember where you heard it: Nick 
Phillips may now be confirmée! but 
don't hold your breath for news of 
another more senior move linked to his 
appointment in the gossip mill. Even 
after December 8 it looks like there will 
be tnuch to play for...What connects a 
major UK phone company, several 
record companies, the odd média 
group, a music TV programme and 
interactive technology? Watch this 
space...The lengths to which Cliff's fans 
will go to serve their hero never cease 
to amaze. The man himself was quite 
happy to stick to a white suit throughout 
the opening show of his record-breaking 
Royal Albert Hall run last Tuesday, but 
Dooley noted at least one front-row 
audience member changed her outfit 
duringthe interval. Meanwhile, another 
group of fans had brought along a set of 
illuminated devil's horns to wear on 
their heads in case he performed Devil 
Woman which, fortunately, he did... 
Jackpot Records founder Seven Webster 
has done many things but he has not 

When tho sales staff at 3MV heard thi the DMAGH album had arrlved in their they Immedlately donned Across The E T-shir 

t ; 

l|W/SI!|( 

yet, as far as we know, "resurrected 
Robbie Wilîams's ailing career ", as the 
current issue of society glossy Tatler 
reports. This delightfui nugget is buried 
in a story about the Rothschild family, 
son Anthony and his Bullion label. 
Incongruously named hack Olivia 
Stewart-Liberty quotes one unnamed 
family friend as saying: "l'm certain 
Anthony's name made the industry 
particularly eager to crush him." Beats 
Dooley too...Fellow panellist Brian Rix's 
appearance may well have suggested 
some kind of farce, but that really was 
The Beautiful South's Paul Heaton 
debating the issues of the week last 
Thursday on BBCl's Question Time. 
Next week: Ron Davies hosts TOTP...Just 
look what happens when you go on 
holiday. Infectious général manager Pat 
Carr slipped off for a quiet couple of 
weeks in Sri Lanka and when she came 
back found Korda Marshall had sold the 
label... Spice Girls PR 
Alan Edwards has 
reportedly gone into 
hiding after discovering 
the identity of his 
double last week. 
Walking out of the 
Boyzone Radio One 
recording he was red- 
faced to be harangued 
by fans shouting: "Oi! Matthew Wright - stop 
picking on the Spice Girls!"...Alan, though, 
should be pleased he got 
in. Tickets were so tight 

i, which is re features artists inciuding Sinead O'Connor, Ash and Divine Comedy. 
for the Blondie tour that even Jeremy 
Marsh, top dog at their new home BMG, 
couldn't get hold of any...Parlophone 
may have been jubilant at winning the 
TOTP magazine pop quiz (see pic) but 
the célébrations iasted only minutes for 
marketing director Terry Felgate. On 
leaving, he got in his car and duly 
reversed straight into comedian host 
Simon Day's limo. Words were 
exchanged...They've either got lots of 
friends with repeat dialling facilities on 
their 'phones or Five's popularity really 
is on the rise. The RCA lads attracted a 
record-breaking 7,102 calls to the MTV 
Select programme last Monday, beating 
the previous best showing by Ail Saints 
...IMVS, the online music and video 
store which has struck partnership 
deals with numerous labels inciuding 
Sony, PolyGram and Nude, could soon 
be embarking on a significant expansion 
as it considers a further fundraising  

since the fîrst night they met, husband and wlfe wrlting duo CHRIS WHITE and VIVIENNE BOUCHERAT's songs are clearly hitting the right chord. Former Zombie 
Boucherat won the FESTIVAL ORGANISATIONS FOR PEAGE AND FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL SONG CONTEST to scoop $5,000 with Let The Flame Be Strong. Fellow Basca members ROGER WEBB and producer/lyricist NORMAN NEWELL took third place out of more ihan 500 entrles from ail over the world, winning $2,000 for Ail Over The World. A CD of the top 10 songs In the compétition, which was In its début year, Is scheduled to be released at Midem. Pictured (I-r) are; WHITE, BOUCHERAT, WEBB, NEWELL and Basca chalrman GUY FI 

Esgsssg Incorporating Record Mlrror Miller Freeman Entertainment Group, Miller Fre Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, Uondon SE1 SUR. Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
1/1 Mi Uer Freeman SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-309 3689 NEWSTRADH HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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 which is why we ve picked The Big Easy— 
IMew Orléans— as the site of the 1999 Gavin 
Seminar, February 17-21. 
There are two types of radio people: 
those of you who've been to a Gavin 
Seminar and those who haven't. If 
you're one of the thousands fortu- 
nate enough to be a Gavin regular, 
you already knowmay're going to 
expmbnçe the besffheeting in ail of 
radio^M if you've never been 
bêfere Iftoare considering it this 
ye^^^irlmind that Gavin does it 

srwe put together a paçl 
sie-intensive format 

As you probably know, Gavin 
doesn't do the standard "talking- 
heads-at-a-table"-type of thing. We 
bring radio to you with actual music 
meetings, research studies, plan- 
ning sessions, and marketing 
stratégies—ail designed to be infor- 
mative and fun! 

Get a jump on the new millenni- 
um. Don't be left out in the cold 
(literally) as the final year of the 

120th Century starts to wind down. 
ifcome to Gavin '99 in New Orléans 

dles," o|e-on-one debam jukeboic^ and make your job fun again! 
juries, Mitting édge. perfœiances, 
enlightening keyno^^^e^ions, ■Bk 
and the best|lamned?®m^is side ; 
of Mardi Gi^as... MaTO«ffl^'Other vlhW1' 

K 

Ifi 

far mre inlormlm mû registratian form, contact Beirûrs Morrissey 
at 415 4351330 xBSO or email: 1SBlPilB@mail.gam.c13m 

Enm Seminar Hotline: 415 435 3200 


